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1SSERIOUS RIOTS IN BELFAST, _ ft - runaway train wrecked- ff] is THE HEW OFFICIAL? BTNG INLET WIPED OUT• THE OHIONISTS’ PROGRAMME THE MCCARTHY PLATFORM GROWINGed was resumed, with that gentleman os chief 
inquisitor and Arthur Btm'gh Ha rdf a* 
auxiliary Interlocutor, nnologiat and inter
preter.

Accountant Ross of the Crown Lands De
partment and Provincial Auditor Sproule 
were on the carpet for an hour and a half 
endeavoring to explain the quartette of 
items which Mr. Clancy bus collated. 
These have reference particularly 
peuditure on colonization roads

A RAILROAD ORDER GUARD:The Mail has undertaken to form a party to 
promote McCarthy ism. At a meeting held for 
this purpose on Monday night the chair was 
taken and the meeting run by the city editor of 
that paper, Mr. Pibroch Fraser, late of Inverness, 
North Britain. He ordered the reporter of an 
unfriendly paper to be gone forthwith. The 
platform is by this meeting expanding. So far 
it includes:
Article I.—A Protestant Tariff for Canada:

(a) Opposition to Catholic privileges;
(b) Tariff reform.

Article IL—Sir John Thompson must go.
Article IIL—Clutching the Old Flag in Frenzy 

Fine.
Article IV.—The Mail and its Annexation Fad:

(a) Mr. Bunting to go to Washington and 
explain the Car thon McDalty move
ment to Cleveland;

(b) Mr. Farrer to be “bro’t in.’1 
Article V.—Wider trade with England:

(a) Buying one's groceries and wines in 
London;

(b) Wearing Piccadilly clothes and Bond- 
street boots.

j Swept by Fire During Last Week’s Gale- 
Many Families Homeless—Heavy Losses 

to Local Lumbermen.
A Passenger Train Dashes Down Grade 

Into a Freight—The Number of 
Heart Unknown.

A SUPERINTENDENT OF NEGLECTED 
CHILDREN.

STRIKERS THREATEN TO DERAIL 
TRAINS AND DYNAMITE BRIDGES,I

IN REFERENCE TO FIGHTING THE 
HOME RULE BILL.

THE POLICE COMPELLED TO CALL 
OUT THE MILITARY. Barrie, April 25.—Word was received 

here this morning that Byng Inlet North 
had been swept by fire during the storm 
that raged on Friday last.

Messrs. Burton & Bros, of this town, 
whose mills were situated there, will be the 
heaviest sufferers. The mill, together with 
about 6,000,000 feet of lumber, docks and 
boarding houses, etc., are a total loss.

The report savs a large number of families 
are without food or shelter. The steamer 
Favorite left Colling wood this afternoon 
With supply at provisions for the sufferers..

Owing to Byng Inlet being so far froift 
any telegraph office it is impossible to ob
tain a full report. The loss is estimated at 
$200,000; insurance about $120,000.

;Somerset, Pa., April 25. —The report of 
a. b*tal railroad wreck which occurred on 
the Bare Rocks Railroad four miles south 
of Somerset has just reached here.

1 he Bare Rocks Railroad connects with 
the Somerset and Cambria Railroad at 
\\ oy’s station, at which place the wreck 
occurred, ouly meagre details of which 

be learned.
The road is two miles in length, and runs 

to a large stone quarry operated by the 
owners of the road. The grade is about 15U 
feet to the mile.

In coming down this evening the train
beeline, unmanageable, and dashed down tary *s desk, it was from the Children’s Aid 
the grade with frightful velocity. Society and bore thte motto, “An expression

At the foot of the incline were several of gratitude from the little children of On- 
loaded freight ears, into which the passen- tario,” with the su^-quotntion. “Inasmuch as 
get train plunged. ve have done it unto the least of these ye

On the engine were Engineer Neff, his have done it unto me.” 
son and John E. Pyle, with his wife and 
daughter. The last three were hurled 
under the engine as it leaped from the 
track and were instantly killed. Neff and 
his son were fatally scalded.

On the cars

ûThe Striking Dockers at Hall Threaten to 
Blow Up Trains Carrying Non-Union 
Men—A Railroad Patroled by Pickets— 
Another Incendiary Fire at the Docks 
—The Police Stoned.

London, April 25.—Near Hull the line 
of the Hull-Barnsley Railway has been 
guarded all day by pickets 100 yards apart, 
and pilot locomotives are run out of the 
yards ahead of the trains.

The strikers threaten to tear up the rails, 
to place dynamite under the bridges and to 
blow up or derail the trains carrying to 
Hall non-union laborers or officials.

The police were called to the railway 
station to-day to protect the workingmen 
and officials brought from Barnsley.

They were stoned by the strikers, who 
had gathered at the station, but drove off 
the mob before it became large enough to 
be dangerous.
. Another incendiary fire was started at 

Queen’s dock this evening, but it 
tinguished before doing much damage.

A large quantity of paraffined paper was 
found stuffed under the timbeis of sheds 
near the docks.

Yesterday Wat Children’* Day in the 
Ontario Legislature—Hon. Mr. Gibson 
Explains Ills Hill for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Anil Better Protection of 
Children- Several Deputations.

A Conference of English Unionist Leaders 
Held at Devonshire House—Balfour 
And Chamberlain Will Not Offer Any 
Amendment—The Irish Unionists Will 
Meet To-day.

London, April 25.—The Marquis of 
Salisbury, A. J. Balfour, the Duke of 
Devonshire, Joseph Chamberlain,Sir Henry; 
James and other Liberal-Unionists are dis
cussing at Devonshire House the plan of 
procedure by which th'e Opposition is to be 
guided in antagonizing the Irish Home Rule 
bill throughout the committee stages of the 
measure.

The decision of the conference at Devon
shire House was that Mr. Balfour and Mr. 
Chamberlain should move no amendment to 
the Home Rule Bill in committee, although 
they should participate in the debates and 
divisions.

Free choice of action will be left nominal
ly to the individual Üuionists,’ although 
they will be bound practically by the ad
vice ot their leaders.

The conference of Irish Unionists to be 
held to-morrow is expected to vote unani
mously against attempting any amendment 
in committee, as members of this Parlia
mentary faction will repudiate the bill in 
any form.

to the ex- 
for 18S4.

are as follows: Estimates for that 
year $liti,550, actual appropriation $159,140, 
expenditure ss per Commissioner of Crown 
Lands report $149,106. expenditure as 
charged iu the public accounts $185.772.

Accountant Ross explained the modus 
operandi of payments by'the Treasury. On 
some points he wes not quite clear, perhaps 
contradictory, being unable, as he said, to 
ppeok for the Treasury Department. 
Substantially his story was that there was 
such a thing as a suspense account by which 
tbo overdrafts of various departments were 
relieved and discharged. •

A mira I «r of overdrafts taken from this 
suspense fund from ’80 to 784 
’84 by a vote of $36,000 additional, equalizing 
the estimates of 8122.550 and the actual ap
propriation of $159,148. The Treasury De
partment did not draw an arbitrary line at 
the appropriation, but honored cheques for 
amounts over and above. Certain items 
actually paid appeared in the public ac
counts next year. Since ’SO to *92, when Mr.' 
Hardy came in and introduced a new regime, 
there had been no excess expenditure on 
colonization roads.

“Take that down, Mr. Reporter.” said Mr. 
Hardy, who had elicited this by diligent 
questioning. “I might just as well keep my 
record clear.”

It was here that Mr. Clancy opened bis 
oyster. He agreed that the $36,000 vote 
equalized the estimates and the appropria
tion, but how about that difference between 
$159,146 and the $185,773 charged in the pub
lic accounts l This left $26,000 to be ac
counted for, which had been spent without 
the authority of the House. Accountant 
Ross and Mr. Hardy explained the old 
method by which a minister having spent a 
certain sum obtained an order in council 
authorizing that expenditure, and jotted it 
down in the public accounts for the follow
ing vear. Since the Audit Act, however, 
the Treasury Board issued warrants and 
things were run in a more business-like 
manner.

“ What’s the use of having any Parliament 
at all,” objected Mr. Clancy, “if the Minis
ters’ octiou Is all that is required to sanction 
any outlay?”

Accountant Ross departed and Mr. Sproule 
was next called. Before his arrival Mr. 
Hardy registered a kick against summoning 
witnesses in complicated matters without 
proper notification.

Mr. Sproule, who got somewhat tangled 
after a few questions, confirmed Mr. Hardy’s 
objection and promised to have the matter 
thoroughly and explicitly elaborated to-day. 
He gave some further evidence about an 
“unforeseen” fund to provide for overdrafts. 
There was some difference of opinion on that 
point, he admitted, some of the Ministers 
taking a different view from himself.

“I should think so.” interrupted Mr. 
Clancy. “The ‘unforeseen’ fund which hi to 
provide for emergency expenses should not 
be an inducement to the Government to call 
upon it to discharge overdrafts.”

This “unforeseen” fund was $50,000. 
“Suppose the overdrafts to exceed this we 

would let it go as unauthorized expenditure 
until the next meeting of the House, when it 
would appear in the estimates.”

“Was there any vote of the House taken 
on this?” asked Mr. Clancy.

“None on this extra expenditure,1’ 
admitted Mr. Sproule, “or at least 1 don’t 
know of any.”

“Wo will leave the matter just here,” 
said Mr. Clancy, “and Mr. Sproule iÿiU bring 
in a detailed statement at the next meeting.* 

Asking tor a Subsidy.
This deputation waited on the Govern

ment last night, seeking railway aid: Messrs. 
Biggar and Sprague, M.L.A.’s, -David Mac- 
laien, Buckingham; G. W. Ostrom, Trenton, 
John Hyatt., West Point, and J. D. Riddell, 
Trenton. They wish to extend the Central 
Ontario Railway in the County of Hastings 
northward, from Coahill to Bancroft, 18 
miles, and qsk for a subsidy of $3200 a mite. 
They likewise desire to secure the right of 
way fora road from Band Bank to Welling
ton, Prince Edward County, to intersect the 
Central Ontario road in that county. For 
this they want $2000 a mile.

The Dominion has granted them $3200 a 
mile, and as an earnest of their good inten
tions the deputation stated that $1,000,000 of 
private capital had already been invested. 
The road would not only benefit the com
munity but would open up the valuable min
eral deposits in North Hastings.

Sir Oliver promised that in the prospective 
railway policy of the Government the wishes 
and arguments ot the deputation would be 
considered. jggyjpe|ggg|
The Matter Bill Will Be Discussed To- 

i Day.
In all probability the Marter bill will be 

the evening session. He considered that tbw'f'npfor its second reading to-day. This means
an exciting debate and a night session. The 
division ontbe bill will be on strictly party 
lines, and the majority against it in the 
neighborhood of 24. Incidentally the Gov- 
eminent may throw some light on their in
tentions respecting a plebiscite.

The Streets Cleared with Fixed Bayonet. 
Alter Repeated Encounters Between 
Orangemen end Felice—Dr. Ken. Ash. 
the Orangemen to Welt Until Their 
Leader’. Trumpet Sound, tor Battle.

' Belfast, April 25.—As to outward ap
pearance everything is quiet here, but there 
ta an increase of the bitter feeling between 
the Unionists aod Nationaliste.

More C atholics were driven away from 
Queers Island last night and this morning 

'by the Orangemen, the total number eject- 
^ ed exceeding $00.

’

'

.The young woman who from the ladies 
gallery thrusts hot* feet through the iron 
railing and absorbs impressions of our pro
vincial legislators wondered yesterday after
noon why a huge bouquet of yellow, red and 
white ros-is decorated tho Provincial Secre-

£
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’ >were relieved in TWO MEN CREMATED

In a Quartet-Million Dollar Fire In 
Chicago. V • *

Chicago, April 25. —The First Regiment 
armory at 16th-street and Michigan-avenue 
was destroyed by fire early this morning.

It iatnown that two men lost their lives 
in the ftames. They are John Nelson, a 
colored porter, and a colored waiter, name 
unknown.

Two negro waiters were taken out of the 
third story and removed to St. Luke’s 
Hospita). It is thought théy are fatally 
burned. .

The losaW+R^mount to $250,000 ana the 
insurance $40,060.

The loss to property is placed at about 
$215,000, which is inadequately covered by 
insurance. This includes the loss of $150,- 
000 on the building, the scenery of the 
Tirocadero Concert troupe, arms and ac
coutrements, the dress and service uniforms 
and the handsome furnishings of the various 
FirstReÿment militia companies. The fire 
started m the kitchen of the armory^

ROEHL AND CARLYLE HARRIS.

m
The Rio ta Condemned.

The leaders of the Unionists publicly con
demn the rioting, and the members of Par
liament from Belfast have signed an appeal 
In behalf of peace and tolerance.

s| -
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REJECTED THE BANKS’ ■ OFFER-A number of philanthropic ladies, Humane 
Society workers and benevolent people gen
erally smiled benignantly from the various 
galleries ae they listened to Hon. Mr. Gibson, 
the children’s champion, speak for the little 
ones and to tho House in committee for his ■ 
bill “For the prevention of cruelty to and 
better protection of children.”

This measure, the cream ot child legisla
tion in England, United States, Australia 
and New South Wales, proposes some very 
radical changes. It divides itself into four 
sections, the first treating of the prevention 
of cruelty to children, the second of the care 
of neglected and dependent children, the 
third of the custody of children apprehended 
and their incarceration in temporary 
quarters separate from ordinary police cells 
or lockups, and the last of the ringing of a 
curfew bell at 9 o’clock p.m. The first sec
tion provides against children begging or 
singing in the streets, in taverns and in 
public places. It provides for their removal 
from a cruel, neglectful or criminal parent, 
their examination and commitment to a tem
porary shelter pending their final disposai 

Drastic Measures.
The second section is probably the most 

dràstiç. It authorizes the appointment of a 
superintendent of neglected and dependent 
children, some of whose duties are to assist 
in establishing children’s aid societies, in
specting industrial schools and shelters, ad
vising the visiting committees of the said aid 
societies who have plenipotentiary powers of 
inspection and removal of children, and 
otherwise encouraging a philanthropic senti
ment throughout the province.

The second section further says that every 
city or town of over 10,009 shall provide 
temporary homes or shelters for the deten
tion of children prior to placing 
properly selected fester homes. Existing 
asylums may be used as shelters, and the 
municipality is expected to contribute to the 
maintenance of the child when placed in a 
foster home.

The third and fourth sections need no 
further explanation than has already been 
given.

3
After Discussing the Offer of tlie New 

York Hanks the Cabinet Rejects It 
—Bonds a Last Resort.

Washington, April 25.—At the Cabinet 
meeting this afternoon Secretary Carlisle 
brought up the proposition of the New 
York bankers to supply, under certain con
ditions, the treasury department with 
gold.

It was very thoroughly discussed and 
finally rejected. What this proposition 
was is not known here. Secretary Carlisle 
declined to make its terms public.

All negotiations, therefore, between the 
Treasury Department and the New York 
bankers are off, at least for the present, 
and Secretary Carlisle will look in other 
directions to continue to replete the treas- 
urv gold.

The administration does not desire to is
sue bonds, and will not do so except as a 
last resort. That time in their opinion has 
not yet arrived, and if their efforts to ob
tain gold are successful will not soon be 
reached.

; Watt for the Trumpet's Blast.
Grand Master Kane has issued a half

hearted appeal to the Orangemen in God’s 
name to stand steady 44 until their 
leader blows the trumpet, when all over 16 
years of age are to prepare for battle in be
half of faith and freedom.

were a large number of 
workingmen, some of whom jumped from 
the runaway train and escaped w^th slight 
injuries.

The balance were crushed in the wreck. 
How many is not yet known. Seven bodies 
have already been recovered.

was ex-
::

ill a
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A Presbyterian Appeal.

Moderato* Lynd of the Presbyterian 
Church, Ireland, lias" appealed for tolerance 
on behalf of the members of the Ulster 
Presbytery, and the Ulster Defence Union, 
and several Orange lodges have passed reso
lutions condemning the disorders.

Five Persons Pined.
- Five of the persons arrested for having 
been engaged in the riotous scenes of yes
terday were convicted to-day in Nthe local 
court and sentenced to pay fines. § ,

The Riots Continued.
The rioting in the streets continued late 

this afternoon and early this evening. Re
peated encounters between Orangemen and 
police resulted in 20 arrests.

Attempts at Rescue.
While the police were taking their 

prisoners to the station the rioters sur
rounded then? twice and tiied to liberate 
the men, but were driven back after hard 
clubbing. *

ANOTHER BANK ^AILS.
The Londoa Chartered Bank of Australia 

Closes Its Doors, Making the Third 
Within a Month.

A TRUST COMPANY FAILS.

WILL PRACTICE SELF-DENIAL.

Members of the Salvation Army to Help 
Swell Its Fund.

The lads and lassies of the^Sal ration Army 
on Saturday morning entered upon a week 
of self-denial, a sort of Lenten penance, 
as it were. This, to many loyal members of 
the army, is a serious matter, for 
luxuries with them are almost un
known, and self-denial, in many cases, 

deprivation of some of the actual 
necessities of life. The money saved by 
so depriving themselves is given to the self- 
denial fund. Tea, coffee, sugar, meat, but
ter and milk are some ot the articles of food 
many will dispense with.. Those who already 
live so plainly that they cannot make any 
radical change in their bill of fare will sac
rifice in some other way—wear patched 
shoes, or make old coats dnd hats do instead 
of getting new ones. As the lassies have no 
hopes in the way of spring bonnets to sacri
fice, they will make an old dress made over 
answer for a new one, and send the difference 
iu price to headquarters.

FOR CONDUCTING A RAFFLE.

An Interesting Case Now on Trial Before 
Squire Wingtteld.

Denis O’Connor, James McGee and Albert 
Stinson were before Squire 11V ingfleld yester
day charged with being concerned in the 
raffling off of a horse—an offence under the 
Lottery Act, chap. 159 R.S.O.

The three defendants all reside in the 
vicinity of Little York, and O’Connor, who 
is alleged to have owned the horse, conducts 
a livery stable in that village.

McGee is held for assisting to dis
pose of the tickets and Stinson for purchas
ing a ticket and ultimately winning the 
horse.

The raffle is suppoeed to have-been held in 
Pickering last March and Crown witnesses 
are particularly hard to get. as too much 
knowledge concerning the raffle is liable to 
make a man a defendant in the case.

Nicholas Murphy, Q.C., for the defence, 
objected strongly to any witnesses being ex
amined concerning the buying or sellings of 
tickets until it had been proven that a raffle 
had actually been held in the precinct» of 
the county. The Squire, however, over
ruled his objection.

The case has been adjourned until Tuesday 
next.

The General Depression, Coupled With
Heavy WitlHirawals, Causes the Exe

ter Investment Co. to Fall.
London, April 25.—The Exeter Invest

ment Trust Company has failed. Its sub
scribed capital is £100,000; its liabilities 
£105,000.

The company began business eight years 
ago. Its failure is due to the general de
pression and the persistency of a recent run 
of depositors.

: S
London, April 25.—The failure is an

nounced this morning of the London Char
tered Bank of Australia, which had a paid- 
up capital of £1,000,000, a reserve fund of 
£320,000 and a reserve liability of £1,000,- 
000. The stock paid 8 per cent, and sold in 
March at par.
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BURGLARY IN DUN DAS.One May Be Reprieved, the Other 
Electrocuted, If Captured. means iA Gold Watch And SIS Stolen From Mr, 

Grafton's Residence*New York, April 25.—A special to The 
Times from Albany says: “It may be stated 
with semi-official positiveness that Governor 
Flower will save Carlyle W. Harris, the 
convicted wife murderer, from execution.”

Albany, N.Y., April 25.—The Court of 
Appeal this morning handed down a de
cision affirming the conviction for murder 
in the first degree of Roehl, who recently 
escaped from Sing Sing prison.

THE TWO ESCAPED MURDERERS.
Dundas, April *25.—A. J. Grafton, Mel- 

vilie-street, Dundas, was awakeded last 
night by hearing someone in the room, and 
was astonished to see a tall, slender young 
man going through hie clothes.

Mr. Grafton uttered an exclamation 
which alarmed the intruder, but he coolly 
picked up Mr. Grafton’s trousers and vest 
before he bolted. Before ^n alarm could 
be given he had made good his escape.

The clothes were subsequently found 
lying in front of the Presbyterian Church, 
but they were minus a gold watch and 
chain and about $15 in cash, which the 
daring burglar had removed from the 
pockets.

Entrance to the house was gained by a 
parlor window, and the precaution had 
been taken to leave one of the doors open 

rglar could get away in vase of an 
No trace of him has been dis-

U.S. MONETARY DELEGATESTlie Bien Who Are Fleeing From Deat h 
Not Yet Captured.

New York, April 25.—The runaway 
murderers, Roehl and Pallisfcer, 
escaped from Sing Sing on Thursday night, 
have not yet been recaptured, the 
to this effect being false.

While tho police think the fugitives are 
in hiding in New York telegrams are hour
ly received at Sing Sing from all parts of 
the state that men answering the descrip
tions of the fleei 
seen. Hundreds 
been followed without result.

E. Townsend Goldberg defended RochL 
•He is a young lawyer. Last night he sent 
word to the One Hundred and Twenty- 
sixth-street Police station that he had 
found in his letter-box at his home, No. 14 
West One Hundred and Seventeenth-street, 
written upon coarse brown paper, the fol
lowing note:

“I will be to see you to-night or to
morrow night at 12 o’clock. For God’s 
sake be merciful and see me safe. I am 
near tfie grave with hunger. • You can save 
me. Frank Roehl.”

Police Capt Brooks detailed three polidd- 
men in citizens’ clothes to watch for the 
murderer and also notified Supt. Byrnes 
and Inspector McLaughlin. Several Central 
Office detectives also hovered near the 
Goldberg home last night.

i The President Will Not Accept Their 
Resignations And the Representa

tion Will Remain Unchanged.
Washington, April 25.—The President 

has decided not to accept the resignations 
of the delegates to the International Mone
tary Conference.

The commission will therefore remain 
unchanged unless some of the members de
cline to serve.

The conference will meet May 30 and 
the question of a further postponement 
will rest entirely with its members.

awho

rumor
Dispersed With Bayonets.

Later the crowd packed Peters Hill for 
blocks and refused to be budged by the 
police, who after having made several 
charges called the military.

Two companies of infantry responded and 
cleared the street with fixed bayonets.

The Outlook For To-I>ay.
It is reported this evening that more 

troops have been sent to Belfast, as more 
serious riots are believed to be threatening 
for to-morrow.

A manifesto has been posted in the Catho
lic quarters of the city, appealing to the 
Nationalists to hold aloof from riotous de
monstrations and to depend upon Mr. Mot
ley for the execution of justice.

mTHE PARK CENTRAL LINE

A Petition to the Connell to Locate a 
New Route Through the Park.convicts have been 

so-called clues have
‘ofm

Citizens who live along the line of the 
proposed new street oar route through the 
Queen’s Park and up Aveuue-road are 
anxious to see the scheme take some definite 
shape. The necessity of this route is now 
conceded on all hands. It is a ceoessary 
convenience for strangers coming to the 
city and having business at the Parliament 
buildings, as well as for the members them
selves and the maoy citizens who have oc
casion to visit the buildings. But the great
est need ot the new line is felt by the large 
residential section north of Bloor-street, be
tween Bathurst and Yooge-streets. There 
is no street car track within these limits. 
The section is very thickly settled and should 
have.had a car service years ago. The termi
nal points of the proposed route are Union 
Station and Upper Canada College, or at 
least the nearest point thereto lying 
within the city limits on Avenue- 
road. To bring the agitation to a 

ggested by
interested that The World publish the fol
lowing petition. Those who are interested 
will please sign their names and return the 

World Office.
Petition for tlie Park Central Line,

To the Mayor and Corporat ion of Toronto :
The undersigned ratepayers ot the city of 

Toronto respectfully petition your honorable 
body to take the steps necessary to secure 
the construction of a direct street car line 
connecting the Union Station and the north
ern limit of the city on Avenue-road.

B thorn in 1

i, IINCANDESCENT LAMPS.

The Claim of the Edison Company Gets * 
Serious Setback.

1so the bu
alarm.
covered.New York, April 25.—The Herald says 

the claims of the B^ison electric light com
panies to the exclusive right to manufacture 
Incandescent lamps received something of a 
setback in St. Louie last Friday, when 
Judge Hallett, in the United States Circuit 
Court, refused to issue ap injunction to 
restrain the Columbia Incandescent Lamp 
Company from making them.

At least seven lamp factories have been 
restrained by injuntions from making 
lamps. The Edison companies were pre
paring to wipe out the three or four estab
lishments remaining when the court refused 
to sustain them in the Columbia case by ren
dering a decision that therewasa prima facie 
case that Henry Goebel of New York invent
ed the incandescent lamp, and not Thomas 
A. Edison. Until the case is passed on by 
the Supreme Court of the United States, 

Columbia Company having given a 
bond of $20,000, can gefon making lamps. 
None ot the companies Which were already 
under injunction when the decision was 
rendered can resume business unless the 
courts that issued them remove the in
junction* The claim that Goebel invented 
tho lamp is practically a new one in the 
litigation.

THE NAVAL REVIEW.Mr. Gibson's Explanation.
With such a nosegay before him and such 

a subject Mr. Gibson had every reason to be 
eloquent. But Mr. Gibson’s oratory,although 
it lasted until 6 p.m., did not flow into rhe
torical and effusive periods. It taok rather 
the form of; a thorough and elaborate expla
nation of each clause of his bill. He took as 
his text, prevention batter than cure, and 
emphasized the influences of environment 
and heredity in children of tender age. He 
gave an account of the labors of 
the Government in compiling the 
measure and their "wise hesitation before 
adopting The heroic reforms suggested by 
the Prison Commissioners’ report. He re
cited the previous beneficial legislation of 
the province in behalf of children, and 
dwelt at length on the second division ot his 
bill regarding foster homos, which plan, he 
claimed, hod the advantage over the insti
tution scheme of being less expensive and of 
giving the child home associations and at
tachments. He defended the claims of the 
State as superior to those of the parent in 
the ownership and guardianship of children, 
and disclaimed any intôntiou of creating an 
extra office for a political hanger-ou. He 
wanted as superintendent the best man, and 
one filled with enthusiasm Tor his office. He 
hoped Ottawa would follow in similar lines. 
Mr. Gibson closed with a glowing peroration, 
alluding to the labors oa earth of one, who 
was. Himself, a lover of little children.

-.6The Programme Carried Out Without » 
Hitch—A Maguilloent Sight.*91

Quarantine, S.I., April 25.—Promptly 
i time, with every prearranged detaijl 

carried out with marvellous exactness, the 
combined naval squadrons of the Old and 
New Worlds took possession of the lower 
bay of New York Harbor this afternoon.

Shortly before 1 o’clock the lookout in 
the ••crow’s nest” of the vicious-looking, 
double-turreted monitor Miantomanah, 
which was anchored midway between Sandy 
Hook Point and the Scotland lightship, 
signalled the fleet bi sight.
. The tugboat Indian, with the United 
press flag at lier f&*e, promptly put out 
to sea, and through the gathering haze 
and drizzling rain sighted the fleet moving 
along at the rate of fully 10 knots an hour 
in double column, perfect alignment, dis- 

accurately marked, 300 yards 
tween each ship, 600 yards between each 
squadron, a stately and majestic sight.

The voyage of 270 miles from Fortress 
Monroe to the anchorage was a moat de
lightful one. No accident occurred and 
there was no hitch, in the programme at any 
point.

DIRECTIONS TO THE POLICE.

Ur. Motley Says They Mast Give Every 
___ Protection to Catholic*.

London, April 25.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Home Secretary Asquith 
read a telegram sent by John Morley, Chief 

Secretary for Ireland, to the military and 
Che "police at Belfast, directing them to 
give every possible protection to Catholics 
and friendly Protestant workingmen en
gaged in escorting thsir Catholic fellow- 
workers to and from work.
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head it has been su some of thoseRAPID CITY'S ODD DILEMMA.
All the Town Documents Are Missing and 

Supposed To Be Stolen.
Rapid Cm',Man., April 25.—Tbe Mayor 

and Council of Rapid City on 
senibling on Monday evening found them
selves in a dilemma which has its ludicrous 
as well as serious aspect, for in the interval 
since their last meeting some one had en
tered the council chamber and made off 
with the town books.

Some attribute the removal to some mal
content serving the council out in return 
for their distraining on him for taxes; others 
regard it as a practical hint to the conncil 
to do what they were asked to a while 
since, viz., resign as a body on account of 
the unfortunate condition of the town’s fi
nances; while others are looking for a still 
deeper reason.

The council has sent for a detective and 
have offered a reward of $50. Meantime 
the town is without official books.

list to The

JUDGE HANNEN’S ILLNESS

Causes the Behring Sea Arbitration to 
Adjourn for a Week.

Paris, April 25.-^-0wing to the illness of 
Lord James Hannen, one of the British 
members of the Behring Sea tribunal of 
arbitration, the tribunal has adjourned for 
one week.

aa-
the

'9SNEAK THIEVES IN BROCKTON.
:!A Couple of Daring Case* of Robbery, 

Last evening at 9.30 a stranger called at 
the residence of Vincent P. Foyle, treasurer 
ot the C.M.B.A., 273 Lansdowne-avenue, 
and upon Mrs. Foyle coming to the door 
stated that he wished to pay bis dues to the 
lodge. While conversing he suddenly ran 
his hand into her Docket, abstracted her 
purse containing 8L45 and decamped.

A day or two ago the house of a neighbor, 
Bernard Mulholland, 657 Lansdowne- 
avenue, was visited and $1.75 stolen from a 
bureau drawer and Mulholland’s pants 
rifled of their contents.

tances be-

A Fire in St. Thomas.
St. Thomas, April 25.—About 12.30 this 

morning fire was seen in tbe attic of 
Michigan Central \\M.C.A. Rooms. The 
firemen were promptly on the spot, but 
could not get at the flames, which destroy
ed the entire building, also damaging badly 
Midgely’s clothing store and the Masonic 
Hall. Loss about $8000. The building 
was owned by W. E. Idsardi; insured for 
$3500; contents also insured.

ONLY TAKEN AT A DISCOUNT.

U.9. Stiver Certificates Not Worth Their 
Face Value In Toronto.

“United States silver certificates will be 
received on deposit at a discount of 1 per 
cent.”

This notice was posted in the Imperial 
Bank yesterday and the other banks are 
either refusing to accept the silver certifi
cates or are receiving them at a discount.

The discounting of American money by 
Canadian banks is more than poetical re
taliation for the way in which good Cana
dian silver, always worth its face value in 
gold, and Canadian bank notes, also of the 
same description, have been treated in the 
United States. Uur silver has been refused 
by American storekeepers and hotels and our 
bank bills ignominiously rejected, though, as 
g matter of fact, they have been as good as 
gold.

THREE CHILDREN CREMA TED,

Left Alone in the House and the Pre
mises Take Fire.

Aberdeen, Miss., April 25.—On the 
farm of R. A. Honea, four miles south of 
here, yesterday a colored tenant named 
Edwards and his wife left their three 
children, all under five years of age, in the 
house alone and went out to work.

During their absence the house caught 
fire and was completely destroyed. The 
children were cremated. ,

1 THE WAVE CREST SAFE.

The Schooner Took shelter In Falrbaven 
—Her Sails Torn.

The schooner Wave Crest arrived safely 
in Hamilton harbor yesterday morning, and 
Capt. Corson telephoned to Mr. Mdlwraith 
that he needn’t bother drawing his life in
surance for a while yet.

The Wave Crest was out in Thursday’s 
severe gale and was roughly handled by / 
the elements. She lost her staysail, jib 
boom and had her head tackle badly used 
up.

About 2 o’clock on Thursday afternoon 
Capt. Corson was forced to seek shelter in 
Fairh&ven. The vessel was loaded with 
coal from Oswego for Mcllwraith & Son of 
Hamilton.

Mr. Meredith Replies.
Mr. Meredith was the only disputant at 4

m •'Clear Havana Clears.”
La Cadena. ” and 14 La Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brands.

parent had rights over his children derived 
from a far highèr authority than the state. 
The Provincial Secretary had alluded to a 
careful dealing with the children imported 
from the Mother Land. He opined that a 
vigilant watching and judicious restriction of 
immigration would 
purpose. Ae 
if children 
out

130East Toronto.
On Monday night the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 

the Railway Y.M.C.A. gave a social in aid 
of the funds of the institution. The chair 
was occupied by Mrs. Robert Fountain and 
a large number were present.

Last night the members of Se. Saviour’s 
Church (Anglican) and their friends turned 
out in large numbers to a social and concert 
in aid of the funds of the church held in the 
Y. M.C. A. Hall. Miss Ida Walker and Miss 
Williamson from tbe Conservatory of Music. 
Miss Bloug, elocutionist, Bed the Trinity 
University Glee Club rendered several selec
tions in a creditable manner and were en
thusiastically encored. The proceeds will be 
devoted to the funds of tbe church.

The Presbytenaos are jubilant over tbe 
satisfactory progress that is being made 

v* it h their new church, a handsome brick 
structure with seating capacity for 850 
people, which is being erected on tbe south 
side of Swanwick-avenue, a few Yard* west 
of Main-street. It will cost when conipleted 
about $5000,and is so far advanced that Rev. 
D. J. Macdcnnell, assisted by other city 
clergymen, will lay the corner-stone with 
appropriate ceremonies on Monday after
noon.

The construction of tbe Toronto and Scnr- 
boro Railway is being rapidly pushed for
ward. The grading of about half of the first 
section is completed. The ties arè in place 
and the track-laying is commenced.

A clear complexion le alw 
of good digestion 
Frutti meures per 
Tutti Frutti Is on

ay» the result 
. Adams’ Pepsin Tutti 
feet digestion, see that 
each 5 cent package.é better serve the 

for the foster homes, 
were distributed with- 

regard to their antecedents, 
previous education and disposition, the re
sults would be deplorable rather than bene
ficial. Regarding tbe appointment of a 
superintendent it was a mistake to put the 
6tamp of^ officialism cu charitable aid so
cieties. He instanced tbe state-supported 
Universitj' of Toronto as an example of 
officialism drying up tbe sources of private 
charity, comparing it with tho numerously 
endowed colleges of McGill and Victoria. 
It Was a slander on the public-spirited men 
and women of vhe province to say 
that thé people would need to
be educated up to the bill. The
shoe was on the other foot and the 
Government had received that tuition. Ho 
asked why certain suggestions of the Frison 
Commifsioners m the establishment of one 
or more industrial schools ami reformatories, 
with proper clissifica:ion,training and moral 
restraints, had uot*l>eeu adopted in prefer
ence. In conclusion he declared that the 
best feature of the bill was the clause that 
made the maintenance of the child in a foster 
home incumbent upon its native municipal
ity.

THEY BELONG TO T0R0NTO.XVell-Dreseed Torontonian».
“There’s one thing I like about your 

city,” said an American visitor at one ot 
our hotels yesterday. 4‘As I walked along 
the street everyone seemed to be well 
dressed, and the yonng men especially con
trasted most favorably with those 
the line. Another thin& that struck mo is 
the number of young men who 
silk hats. A few years ago very few in 
your city wore them. Now, Derbys and 
fedoras are all very.well iu their way, but 
no man can pretend to be welFdressed un
less he wears a silk hat, and I’m glad to 
see Toronto’s young men in line.” The 
speaker was undoubtedly correct, and the 
wearing of silk hats now obtains to a much 
greater extent than formerly. One reason 
for this is the enterprise displayed by 
W. &. D. Dineeri, who sell elegant and 
stylish silk hats as low as $4. Heath’s are 
sold at $7.50, while the unapproachable 
Dunlap silk is to be had at the corner of 
King and Yonge-streets for $8.

Secure your seats early to-morrow morn
ing at Nordheimers’ for “David Garrick.'’

Local Jottings.
and Collins of 8t. Michael’s Cathe- Probable Fate of a Gvpsy Fagiliy Who 

Hail From This City,Rev. Teefy
dral attended the funeral of Rev. Father Rudkin 
at Peterboro yesterday.

George Goddard, Adelaide-street, and William 
McGirr, 34 Agnes-street, are under arrest, charged 
with trespassing on G.T.R. property.

Cecilia Andrews, aged 34, residing at the Lucas 
House, LouiSa and f eraulay^streets, has been 
committed to jail as a lunatic.

A number of Toronto Rose Croix Chapter paid 
a fraternal visit to Hamilton Sovereign chapter 
of Rose Croix last nignt.

The Policé Magistrate yesterday discharged 
Lucy Page, the laundress, charged with the theft 
of a breastpin from Mrs. T. Hart, Parliament- 
street.

For committing an aggravated assault upon 
William Armstrong, John O'Donnell, a bartender 
at tbe Neelon House, was yesterday fined $35 
and costs.

Tbe charge of felonious wounding preferred 
against Thomas W. Bates arising out of a 
fracas in the house of John Dupree, Teroper- 
once-street. was yesterday dismissed by the 
Police Magistrate.

The High school entrance examination 
year will tako place on June 2S, 29 and 30. All 
applications must be sent in to Inspector Chap
man on or before May 1.

Mr. Nexvland, supervisor of writing in the 
Kingston Public schools, will address the teach
ers of Toronto in Victoria Hall next Saturday 
atl0a.m,,on tbe system of vertical -writing 
recommended by the British Medical Associa
tion. ,

Mrs. Martha Esther Pell, Widow, died last Octo
ber, leaving $85. Her will was drawn at the 
Haven in January of’91 aid stipulates that the 
$85 shall go to Mrs. HarrW Wood Moore, who is 
also given tbe sole right no manufacture aod seii 
Hoot Beer, the deed having been registered in 
Mrs. Poll's name.

pflLast February dispatches from Putnam 
County, W. Va., said John Michael, wife 
and three children, ell gypsies, had been 
found in a hovel frozen to death. It is new 
believed that Michael was an eccentric 
character named James Riordan, who owned 
considerable property but insisted upon 
traveling about as a gypsy, under the name 
of Michael. He owned several houses and 
lots in Toronto, Ont., where Riordan made 
his home before adopting the life of a gypsy. 
His brother lives at Port Hope, Ont. Friends 
have taken hold ot tbe matter and written to 
the Sheriff of Putnam County tor e descrip
tion of the man known as MichsaL

k if,>;
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now wear FOUND BIS MOTHER BEAD.

A Son’» Sad Dlscovei-y on Hi» Return 
From Toronto.d

Thomas Watson, who has been in Toronte 
the past two or three weeks undergoing 
treatment with his bother. Dr. J. A. We*, 
son, 149 Sherbourne-street, returned to big 
home at Weston Jest night. On going t. 
his mother’s cottage in Church-street he 
surprised to find the door locked. After re. 
peatedly knocking, the door we. forced, aag 
his mother’s doad body was found on the beA 
She had been dead several days, and bag 
evidently expired suddenly from hears 
failure.

Z

! â New York Dailies.
Every morning at 8 o’clock £he New York 

Herald.World aud Sun, etc., etc., are receiv
ed at John P. McKenna’s, newsdealer, etc., 
80 Yonge-etreet, near King. Tbp most 
varied assortment of American dailies in tbe 
city.

wasThe Reason Why.
Dr. Sheard says that Detroit only had 50 

gases of typhoid last year and 'Toronto 947. 
The people of Detroit are large consumers 
of the celebrated Sprudel mineral water 
from Mt. Clemens, Micb., and one of the 
Host prominent physicians in Detroit 
Shat “those who regularly drink Sprudel/ 
will keep their system in such condition that 
they need have little fear of contracting 
•ypboid, scarlet fever or diphtheria.

Yesterday’* Fire*.
A gas jet setting fire to curtains at Mrs. 

Barber’s residence, 414 0ntario-street, caused 
» loss of $15.

At 8.30 an alarm from box 163 gave the 
brigade a run to Gladstone-aveuue. Four 
rough cast houses, Noa. 29, 31, 33. and 35, 
owned by William Croft 37 Colborne-street; 
were damaged to tbe extent of $1000. The 
origin of the blaze is attributed to boys, the 
premises being vacant.

uthis
US

CUT HIS THROAT.writes t
Her Refusal Caused HI» Death,

Columbus, Ohio, April 25.—Claude Wil
son, an eloquent young divine of th§ 
Methodist Episcopal Church, suicided last 
evening because tbe young lady he was for* 
merly engaged to would not marry him.

" How Did Yoa Rest Lo*t Nlglit ? " 
“How did you rest last night?”

I’ve heard my gran'Dap »»y 
Them words » thousand times—that’s rigbfcw 

.lee’ them words thataway!
As punctohul-like as rnornin’ dost 

To ever heave in sight 
Gran’pap ud alius half to art—

“How did you rest last night? 11

Us young-uns used to Brin 
At breakfast, on the sly, —

And mock the wobble of his chin 
And eyebrows belt so high 

And kind. “How did you rest la»t nlgbàS* 
We’d mumble and let on 

Our voices trimbled, and our sight 
Was dim and bearin’gone.

; A Former Toronto Hotel Clerk Trie» to 
Commit Suicide.

Murray S. Clark, manager of Hotel De- 
loland, at Sixty-fourth-street and Cottage 
Grove-avenue, Chicago, cut his throat at 
Gore’s Hotel in that city, while laboring 
from delirium tremens.

Clark was at one time a hotel clerk in 
Toronto and left here for Niagara Falls.

All the Go in New' York.
Such bright, spicy papers as Music and 

Drama, Truth and Broadway are having an 
immense sale in the American cities. John 
P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street, near the cor
ner of King. Dealers can hardly supply the 
demand.

Tbe bill then received its second reading 
and the House went into supply, where it. 
remained until adjournment at 11,30.

To Divide Another Office,
Previous to Mr. Gibson’s bill in the after-

Two More R. and O. Boats.
Montreal, April 25.-—The Richelieu and 

Ontario Navigation Company are contract
ing with a firm on the Clyde for the build
ing of two steamers, to cost about a quarter 
of a million each. The boats will be put 
on the western route next summer.

Rend Paney’e new story, 
utes Late.” For sale at all

“Twenty Min- 
book»elfer». A Great Convenience.

Every man likes to get all the comfort 
possible in this life, and the comfort to be 
obtained by just walking into the clothing 
bouse of R. Walker & Sons and getting a 
suit or an overcoat for one’s self or for one 
of the boys, all ready to wear and looking 
like “made to order.” at nearly half the 
prices, is tbe comfort you. the reader, should 
make an effort to obtain. Every desirable 
line of shirts and underwear, as well as the 
newest things in hats, are sold at Walkers’ 
with a view to suit the economist.

New York Symphony Orchestra, 65 
musician». Walter Damrosch conductor. 
Pavilion Music Hall to-morrow.

A Torontonian Lose» » Leg.
A man named Russell, claiming to belong 

to Toronto, fell while alighting from a mov
ing train at Prescott and the wheels passed 
over his leg. He was taken to BrockviUe 
Hospital, where the limb was amputated be
low the knee.

Hnrbevrtashery Changes.
The all-important question of the hour in 

fashionable male society in London is, Ought 
a man to wear an Ascot or tbe new Curloss? 
(Tbe Culross, dear reader, is tho new flowing 
end four-in-hand tie.) 
dressers declare that a man who now wears 
r.n Ascot is “a monster of bad taste." A 
report is floating on the vernal air that quiun 
is the only party in Canada who has as yet 
got a complete assortment of those Piccadilly 
favorites.

Thursday 
New York

noon, the Attorney-General’s bill regarding 
the division of the “Office of County 
Crown Attorney in tbe County of York and 
the City of Toronto” cams up for a second 
reading.

The discussion was brief and pertinent
tor. Meredith renewed his objection as to 

increased expenses and suggested that when 
the fees reache i a suui more than adequate 
for compensation a portion should be given 
back to the municipality. He also charged 
the Government with making the office “go 
round.”

Sir Oliver denied both charges and repeat
ed that he had done it on Mr. Badgerow’s 
advice.

“Tbe office was divide4 before in Mr. 
Blake’s time,” continued Mr. Meredith, 
“there will be an increase in expense, I have 
no doùbt.”

“Even if that were so,” assented Sir 
Oliver, “efficiency is more important than 
expense.”

Several other bills received then* first and 
second reading» during the session.

Under tbe $15,000 item for the laying out 
of tbe grounds, Mr. Meredith suggested 
tbe statue of George Brown be placed iu 
front of the Parliament buildings. He also 
recommended that the building be furnished 
in keeping with its importance.

PRIVATE BILLS COMMITTEE.

1 4

y “twenty Minute# Let.,- “Twenty Min
ute. Late.”

* The prevention of cholera.
Bombay, April 25.—Dr. Haafkine, the 

bacteriologift, who recently came to Indie 
to make expérimente in the prevention of 
cholera by inoculation of cholera Time, has 
inoculated 400 persons »t Agra, and no evil 
remits are reported.

> z.

The better neck-11
In the examination lists of the Woman’s Medi

cal College, published bn Saturday, in tbe first 
year examination Misaf MacC’allum of Toronto 
should rank second in first-class honors. She 
obtained over 75 per cent, in every subject but 
one,, and an average in tlie whole examination of 
over 80 per cent. Her standing was exception
ally good.

Teacher* and senior scholars are invited to at
tend the last public meeting of the Church of 
England Sunday School Association for tbe pre
sent year, to be held in All Saints’ schoolhouse 
at 8 o’clock to-morrow (Thursday) evening. The 
catechism lessons,for Sunday, April 30, will be 
taught by the General Secretary, aud the Rev. 
Prof. Rigby. M A., will read a paper on ‘The 
Church in the Victorian Age.’’

Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 16 held its usual 
meeting on Monday evening. The quarterly 
election of officers took place with the rollowing 
result: C.T., Bro. Henry Ruthven; V.T., Sister 
E. Milligan; secretary, Bro. N. M. Devean; F.S. 
Sister Grace Sugden; treasurer, Sister Mrs. 
E. Ross; chaplain. Bro. W. H. Hodden; 
marshal. Bro. R. J. Paul; guard, Bro. G. 
Watson ; sentinel. Bro. R. J. Potts; r.C.T., Bro. 
E. Potts.

The annual spring sale commenced yesterday 
at Grand’s Repository, Adelaide-street, when up
wards of 50 very fine gentlemen’s horses were 
offered and brought fairly good prices, 
owing to the short time available to 
since Messrs. Cobbold & Shadwell became pro
prietors the sale was not nearly so extensive as 
it otherwise would have been. Ttte sale will be 
continued to-day, commenc ng at 11 a.m. sharp, 
when a number of A 1 animai» of all classe» will 
be submitted for public competition.

Late? Not Yes-“Iwenty Minnie» Late.” 
Reed Pansy’» new story.

*4\ 1
J- 1
1 ' Toothache—"When suffering from tooth- 

Mbe try Gibbon»’ Tootbaciie Gum.
night at Pavilion Music Hall 
symphony Orchestra. Walter 

Damrosch conductor. Reserved seats 
*1.50 and 82, top gallery 50c, front row 81.

!
Seen In King-Street.

•The window is the eye of tbe house.” How 
much of the character is shown in the eyes ! We 
often pass judgment on the housekeeping by the 
look of the windows. Tbe same way you get a 
very good idea of the kind of business done 
within by the display in the windows of the 
stores, aa shown from day to day. Tbe live con
cerns are well aware of this, and ore devoting so 
much attention to window dressing that it has 
now become, an art. Judging by the magnificent 
display of mantles, capes and jackets in R. 
Walker & Sons' window this week they must do 
a very large business in these goods, for they 
certainly are showing a great variety of very 
choice garments. d

Toronto Vocal Society concert. Pavilion 
Music Kail Thursday. Plan open at 
Messrs. Nordheimers’.

Bishop 'Conway Dead.
Dublin, April 25.—The Most Rev. 

Hugh Çonway, D.D., Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Killaia, died to-day.

Technical School Board.
T-be Technical School Board met last even- 

»g, Vice-President Ioglis in the ebair.
Several recommendations from the teach- 

ire, principally referring to the work of tho 
school for the coming year, were referred to 
the School Management Committee. Among 
them was a requisition for an appropriation 
of $278, for the purchase of electric»! appara
tus. The exainminations for the current 
year are now in progress.

J. Abner Appeal».
J. Abner Holt is appealing his case against 

Aikenhead & Co. to the Court of Appeal A 
motion came up yeeterday before the master 
in chambers as to the allowance ot the se
curity furnished for the appeal, but was 
enlarged. The action is for damages for 
alleged ejectment from tha building at the 
corner of King and Yonge-etreet», where the 
plaintiff bad rooms at the time the building 
was sold.

Broke Hie Thumb
and then went and hanged himself. The 
great Zeno lived a quiet and happy life until 
the age of 98, when one day he accidentally 
stumbled and broke his thumb. He inter
preted the accident as a summons from the 
earth, and so banged himself. Men nowa
days are not so superstitious as that. The 
majority of them are insured in tbe Manu
facturers’ against accidents of all kinds and 
are thus fortified to survive extraneous phy
sical issues, broken thumbs iucluded.

*
Bad as I used to be ^

All I’m a wantin’ Is 
As puore and ca’m a sleep fer me 

And sweet a sleep as hi*.
And so I pray on Jedgment Day 

To wake, and with ks light 
Bee his face dawn, and hear him my—

••How did you rest last nightr*
—James Whitcomb Riley in Atlanta Const Ratios

2

Plan for ‘‘David Garrick” at Nordheim
ers' to-morrow morn lag;?■

George F. Marks, Mayor of Port Arthur, is at 
the Queen’»

H. P. O'Connor, barrister, Walkerton, is at 
the Queen’s.

Mr. A. B. McCollum, Paisley, grand chieftain 
Bone of Scotland, is in the city.

H. W. AUen, M.P., Essex, and Frank MadiU, 
M.P., Beaverton, are at the W aiker.

F. J. Daly, Lindeay; D. O’Connor, Sudbury; 
O. G. Cody, Lindsay, and J. B.JBoweil, Midland, 
are at the Palmer.

Dr. O. R. A vison of Carl ton-street leaves this 
morning for Corea, whepe he will devote hi» life 
in future to the missionary cause. The doctor’s 
wife and family will accompany him.

that
etUevetonbnugh jfc Co., patent solicitor»
experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto.

A Large Insurance Premium.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New 

Vork have just written and placed the 
largest premium ever taken in Canada, viz., 
•$1,346, being a risk on tbe life of W. C. 
McLeod, jr. of Woodstock, Ont., a present 
from his father. The policy is a single pay
ment and matures iu 20 years. This risk 
Was placed through the Toronto General 
Agency, of which Mr. Henry K. Merritt is 
manager.

Ask your bookseller for “Twenty Min
utes Late.”

A Fine Day. .
Minimum aud maximum temperature»: Esqul

Montreal, 34-46; Quebec, 30-40; Halifax, 80-4$ 
Probs.—Fresh to strong to in tin. mostly eastern 

ly; fine to-day; temperature about the satpe.

SSd

new book, “Twenty 
Methodist

Just Issued, Pansy’s 
Minutes Late.” Call at the 
Book Room and secure a copy.

1898, “The Cream of the Havana Crop 
4‘La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
aod considerably lower in price than any 

imported. Prejudiced smokers wifi

although
advertise

George Harcourt & Son.
Stock now complete. Leave your order 

tor a spring suit at once and insure early de
livery. 57 King-street west, Torouta 135

8teel Plate Hot Air Furnaces for heat, 
durability and economy. Wheeler A Bain, 
King East.

Mr. Claoey Asks Quite a Number ot In
teresting Questions.

Nicholas Awrey assumed his duties as 
chairman of the Public Accounts Committee 
yesterday morning. The examination of tbe 
discrepancy which Mr. Clancy lisa discover-

breed
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur know» it. 8. Davie & Son», Mon$-

Steamship Movement*
Date. Name. Reportei at. From. 
April 25—Scandia.......Southampton.New Yori
April25—Empress India.Hong Kuug.. .Vuncouv*
April 25—Dresden.......... New York....... Bremen
April U6-M»jestto.......... Queenstown... New YeH

lotiteak
Cure» indigestion when all else falls.

that Languid feeling give* way to bueyancy 
with Microbe Killer.

Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Frutti. See 
Tutti Frutti is on each 5 cent package.
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1 «ever SleepTBE RESERVE BIDS TOO BIOB.
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concerned. The demand tor such animale in 
New York it greeter than it has ever been, 
and the prices that can be realised for suit
able animale are away up. The Canadian 
farmer ought to take advantage of Mm op
portunity and work the market for all it it 
worth. The breeding of this cleat of horses 
will pay our fermera much more handsomely 
than grain growing or dairying. A well- 
bred horse eats no more than a plug, but he 
will bring three or four times as much if sold 
In the proper market. It is in the breeding 
wherein lies the success of the busineea Our 
farmers should pay more atroutlou to that 
detail.
fermer with brains will distance the 
farmer of muscle. It the blue ruin 
journals would howl less about the 
iniquity of the tariff and devote them
selves more to educating the farmer in those 
branches of bis business wherein money is to- 
be made they would be doing the farming 
community more good than any McCarthy 
or Cartwright tariff Will ever effect. The 
Canadian people owe nos a little debt to Mr. 
W. D. Grand, who is to a large extent Instru
mental in creating the great demand that 
now exists in New York for Canadian-bred 
horses.

ft. SCOTCH SALESMAN

Gives His Views on Scheduling of Oor 
Cattle and Why It Should lie Beecinded.
Mr. Thomas Swan, of the firm of John 

Swan & Sons, cattle salesmen of Glasgow 
and Edinburgh, was in the city yesterday 
and had a conference with shippers at tht 
cattle market This Arm handled ^abont 
15,000 head of Canadian oattle last year, be
ing the largest.; dealers in Canadian cattle 
and the second largest handlers of home-bred 
cattle in Great Britain. , The firm, which 
is over 50 years old, has been receiving 
Canadian cattle since the inception of 
the export trade, having sold the first lot of 
cattle which ever went from this side nf the 
Atlantic—a shipment of six head piade in 
1873 from New York by John Bell.

Ml. Swan said that up to the time he left 
England there woe no appearance of any 
elaxation of the restrictions on Canadian 

cattle. There was more politics then plea# 
in the question from the first, and politics 
will have a lot to do with its settlement.
The order wee passed in the first place to 
sait the Irish, eud when the statement of 
Mr. Chaplin, the late president of the Board 
of Agriculture, that no cattle should be 
landed alive. Is considered, it appears that 
the order now in force, allowing cattle to 
land alive, but refusing them the privilege of 
free removal, is a kind of compromise.

As a proof that Canadian cattle are not 
diseased, said Mr. Swan, I may say that my 
firm handled 15.000 Canadian cattle last 
year, three-quarters of which were bought 
by feeders, and not one animal showed any 
signs of pleuro. Every one of these store 
cattle sold to our farmer customers were re
turned to ns in a finished state lot the fas 
markets. Not ooe per cant, of the people 
conversant with the business believe that 
pleuro ever existed in Canadian cattle. In 
reference to the steamship Monkssatop cat
tle, about which so much has been said. It 
may be stated that Prof. Williams, one of
the highest authorities in the country, de- \i/p \A/II I FORFEIT 
dared that, the animals slaughtered were WE, VV1L.L. ‘ 1 1
not suffering from pleuro. and it is a well- 
known fact that the moment the British Board 
of Agriculture declared that the Monkseaton 
cattle were suffering frpm pleuro persons 
who bad bought cattle from this consign
ment witudrew them from their forms an/, 
substituted Irish cattle, which were vaiuen 
and slaughtered as Canadians. Welle it is 
supposed that all those Monkseaton cattle 
were slaughtered there area great number of 
them atiil alive.

Mr. John Mark nccomuaniea Mr. Swan 
He is a large feeder and extensive buyer of 
Canadian store oattle. He has had a lengthy 
experience in feeding Canadians, and says 
most emphatically that lie bos never seen the 
slightest symptoms of disease among them, 
and that if the order is not rescinded the 
Scotch feeders will be affected very seri
ously.

Mr. Swan hopes that his ex—>rience in the 
trade will be of same service . J the Govern
ment in their endeavor» to reach a settle- 
ment of the question.

SHOOTING WILD GEESE.

Royal Sport at Sc agog, Turkey Point and 
the St. Clatr Plat*.

The World yesterday saw several speci
mens of the wild gooae shot at Scugog. They 
weighed from 10 to 14 pounds. So far the 
four gentlemen owning the Scugog Game 
Preserve have shot 35 birds this season ; Mr.
Hal Osier getting 13, Dr. Rlgge 11, Mr.
8. G. Beatty five and Mr. Joseph Kilgour all 
the rest. Two years ago the total record 
was only nine, thus showing that preserving 
brings in more birds, and also that the 
sportsmen get to know the habit of this 
wary game and how to take him. Their 
preserve at Scugog is almost within the 
rounds of the town of Port Perry. On 
Saturday morning, Mr. Osier, who went 
«town the night before, killed four geese and 
was up in town by 10 o'clock. ,Mr. Beatty 
killed five in one morning before 7.

MARLOWE 13 A GREAT JULIET T<The Toronto World, E ELI Consequently Pew Sales ot Timber Limits 
Were Effected. \|NO. 83 YON'aE-STnKET, TORONTO 1 

A On* Cent Morning Pnper.
tusse mirions.

Daily (without Sundays) by tne ymm-v• • W

Sunday Edition, by the year...........................
« “ by the month..........

Dally (Sundays Included) by the veer.^........

Her Flret Toronto Appearance In SJi.ke- 
•penrenn Tragedy an Entire suceS.s 

—A llenullful"Innovator. T 
Julia Marlow* made her first Toronto ap

pearance in Shakespereau tragedy at the 
Grand last night. She was Juliet. If To
ronto playgoers ever had any doubts of her 
genius she dispelle I tuem all last night.

We have already dilated on the poetry

About 300 lumbermen and «peculators 
•assembled in the Board of Trade rotunda 
yesterday afternoon, when the «ale of timber 
limits by the Muskoka Lumber Company 
was held. Fourteen bertus were offered by 
the Muskoka Lumber Company and two by 
the Collins Inlet Lumber Company.

Mr. Peter Ryan officiated as auctioneer. 
He mounted the rostrum and, arter testing 
his vocal apparatus hy calling the meeting 
to order, opened the sale and rattled away 

This is a case where the in bis usual fluent style, t here were a good
many Canadian and American buyers pres
ent, but the lac sr, owing to the unsetr led 
state of the United States money market, 
were not as free bidders as usual. Still 
tbere was sufficient bidding to matte 
the sale interesting. The highest 
price offered for a single berth was 
*283.800, which was for berth No. 137. 38 
square miles of choice white pine territory. 
This was not up to the reserve bid, however, 
and the propel ty was withdrawn. Another 
property (berth'No. 82), comprising 88 square 
miles of white pine, was withdrawn at 
$183,600.

These sales were made:
Rerih No. 5,1 ownshiixof Wood, Muskoka, 

SW square miles, to Mr. Robert Laidlaw, 
Toronto, at $6700 per square mile ; total 

That the electric car service in cities will $18,700.
Berth No. 4, Township of Medore, Mus- 

koks, 5 square miles, to Mr. Robert LaiU- 
law.Toronto, at $2200 per mile; total $11,000.

Berth No. 3, Township of Medora, Mus
koka, 17 square miles, to Mr. J. D. Shier, 
Bracebridge, at $1500 per mile; total $35,500.

Berth No. 1, Township of Medora. .\um- 
kolca, 4 square miles, to Mickle. Dyrnent & 
Son, Gravenhm'St; at $350 per mile; total 
$1400.

,"l

I1 ? Have you an Idea of buying

1 Lace Curtains
The Conduit Must Not t ome through tU.

The new Medical Health Officer has de
livered an important pronouncement in re
gard to the city’s water supply. It i« » 
document the cou- cii ought to take Into 
their serious consideration at once. Dr. 
Sheard recommends a policy that • bas been 
endorsed by the leading physicians of the 
city and urged on all occasions by The 
World as one that should be put into execu
tion. That policy recognises Lake Ontario 
as containing the purest water in the world 
and at being the reservoir from which 
Toronto should draw its supply. Coupled 
with this is the absolute necessity of having 
the water delivered to consumers in Unorigi
nal purity. Dr. Sheard states in his report 
that THK CONDUIT TIPI BETWEEN HaXLAN’S 
AND THE CITY IS LBAAIXG. This
statement he maxes in the face ot the as
sertion by Engineer Keating that that part 
of the conduit is tight, which goes to show 
what The World has all along argued that 
the public will never have confidence in the 
purity of water piped through the polluted 
hay. Dr. Sheard does not say definitely 
what changes he would recommend in 
our water system, but the inference
from his report is that our supply 
should be taken from some point
In the lake, from which it can be piped to the 
mainland without going under the bay. This 
point will be in the neighborhood of either 
Mimico or Scxrboro Heights. It is the doty 
of the council to take up this question at 
once, or just as soon as Dr. Sheard has sub
mitted all the data he thinks necessary. The 
question is one of urgency. In its impor
tance, from a sanitary paint of view, it takes 
precedence over anyother question now be
fore the public, the Ashbridge Bay reclama
tion scheme, the trunk sewer question or any 
other that cao be named.
Health Officer claims that a supply of pure 
water, distributed free from contamination, 
will reduce the number of typhoid cases in 
Toronto by as much as 70 per cent. During 
the month of March tbere were 136 ceses 
typhoid in Toronto. According to Dr. 
Sbeard 98 of these cases are attributable to 
impure water. What môre need be said of 
the necessity for immediate action in mak
ing the conduit safe, not only from 
contamination, but from the suspicion 
of contamioatior! The following ex
tract from Dr. Sheard’s report shows how 
decided he is in his opinion that the pipe 
should be removed from its present location :

This proves first, that the city is not deriv
ing its supply from the true intake, but from 
the region of the bell buoy ; second, that the 
pipe which crosses the Island appears to be 
tight, whilst that section extending from Han
lon's to the city is apparently not. so; and upon 
these analvs-is I would recommend that the ola 
intake at the bell buoy be examined and made 
tight, and that the pipe connecting Hanlon » 
with the pumping well be also thoroughly. in
spected. When thoroughly repaired I must de
mand that the pipe be placed In such a condition 
as to be entirely removed from all possibility or 
accident, or of any condition which will admit of 
sewage contamination into our drinking water. 
1 feel that so long as a structure so intimately 
identified with the condition of the health of 
the citizens is left in such an exposed state that 
it can at any time be injured by a trivial ac
cident it is my duty to point out to you what 
would be the result of such an accident, and to

ORthat pervades all this actress’ pictures. 
We have spoken of her limpllcity, 
and last uigut, iu undergoing the severest 
test that could ho put upon tier, these quali
ties stood forth as gloriously es ever and 
showed her an innovator of the highest type.

She was a Juliet without diamonds or 
bedizeiitneut; a girl who disarmed critics 
because there was nothing to criticize. If 
anybody found a “conception" they are 
welcome to it; but she so thoi- 
oughiy identified herself with the 
part—lived it, so to speak—that 
it is as unnatural to call it a “conception" as 
to give our sisters or our sweethearts that 
name. " It was the meet tragic picture of 
girlhood that is known to man, audit flowed 
go with the directness of a beautiful lyric.
( Toronto is a city that le permeated with 
the memory of Adelaide Neilson ; the very 
building from the first night of
its history is identified with Neilson 
as Juliet; and half the audience was doing 
Marlowe the injustice of comparing her with 
a dead artist with whom she -had little or 
nothing in common. Through *e 
their seouence the compel lion wes 
Iu the' first apt, when love was creep
ing softiv and swiftly as a sunbeam 
over the heart of the girl we saw; 
iu the balcony scene, when a passion 
that was pure and strong was burning like 
a white light in her hoart; when the flood of 
griet came upon her she was still tne girl, 
never tempestuous, but full of the warm 
passion ahd invincible purity of the Juliet 
that Shakespeare knew; with eyes that 
were full of tears and tenderness and scorn; 
with a voice that had an infinity of grief in 
it. And when it came to the death she made 
the greatest stroke of genius. She didn’t 
writhe, nor did she dishevel herself: she fell 
asleep on Romeo’s breast like a tired child. 
After the green curtain had fallen she was 
indeed a conqueror. Toe audience knew 
that she was Marlowe and to be judge i as the 
prophetess of a new and beautiful school. 
Marlowe is now the idol.

In laying so much stress oh. the ineffable 
simplicity of the artist, we are praising 
the highest quality of finesse in the com
pte teu.-ss and truth with which she present
ed the various moods of Juliet. Her range 
from gfriish joy aud tin lerness to tne depths 
of despair was characterized by the most ex
quisite subtlety. But tlie best of it was that 
you don’t think of the subtlety. She has the 
art that conceals artifice.

The Romeo of Mr. Taber was a pic
ture at once gracefuland glowing. 
His passion was most convincing 
and full of poetic fire; it was indeed 
a flawless and absolutely poetic impersona
tion. Mr. Tuomas L. Coleman was a mag
nificent Mercatlo. His delivery of tne 
famous “Queen Mab” speech was a depar
ture. It was spoken without cloying sweet
ness and with spontaneous mirth, tie made 
the man live and the force of bis death 
scene gained him two redsllA Mr. Weaver 
as Friar Lawrence was virile and convinc
ing and Miss Lindemann was good as the 
nurse.

Window Shades fs|

EYE-OPENERS tl■mNow ■ ’ 5

todies’ tan-colored Russia Calf hand- 
sewed bluoher shoes (direct from our Bos
ton factory). Every pair guaranteed in * 
widths, Piccadilly, London, common sense 
or American toes, $1.50.

iiDo you know that we profess 
to sell such merchandise lower | 
than ninety-nine of a hundred S 
stores ? That we have an Im-fi 

stock representing «

aF
I

i

No Intermediate Profit
Our Own Manufacture. me rise

©very grade ? That our select 
tlon of Art and Fancy WindowLadies’ Dongols Oxford Ties, patent 

patent facing, Spanish arch in-
*tïsdi«s’Tan or Red Morocco Walking 

Shoes, hand-sewed, turns, our 
facture, everv pair guaranteed by a», toe. 

Gents’ Rhssis Tan Calf Lace Boots or 
Oxfords, Piccadilly, London or French toes, 
our own manufacture, every pair guaran
teed, $1.76. h, . ,

Gents’ Cordovan sewed walking shoes, 
our own manufacture, 90c.

Muslins never was half so 
good, and that we are pleaSet^l 
to quote prices whether yoé* 
buy or not ? The store that*» 
afraid to place goods end 
prices alongside of the smart
est competitor Is not Irj the 
race. We claim to be pretty 
near the front. Plenty of people 
who’ve been around tell us so 
every day. It Is to your Inter
est to give our promises a fair

yet be put to other uses than that ot con
vening passengers is beyond question. We 
instanced the other day the case of St. Louie, 
where the service is utilized for the collec
tion and delivery of mail matter. An iono- 
vation is about to he Introduced in Boston, 
where the Lynn and Boston street car line is 
preparing to transportsreigbt and baggage, 
opart from passengers, roy building a bag
gage compartment to each through car. 
Packages of any size can then be checked to 
their destinations. Such an arrangement 
would not only afford relief to passengers 
from the package nuisance, but might also 
commend itself to the publie as a prompt ami 
convenient freight service. •

vown manu-

scenes in 
going on s>_:l.

Boys’ Suits

Boys’ Odd Pahts
-1 From $1.60.

West Toronto Junction;
The License Commissioners for West York 

met yesterday to consider the ten applica
tions for licenses held over from their last 
meeting. The following had their licenses 
granted : XV. E. McCutcheon, Vaughan; 
Charles Wâycott, York; Thomas Holmes, 
Etobicoke. An extension for three months 
was given to Mrs. Havstead, Toronto Junc
tion, and to Peter Doyle of Vaughan to per- 
mitrtbem to close out their stock. The board 
will meet again next Monday, ami in tlie 
meantime the remaining five must occupy 
the anxious seat. . ,

Mayor Pears has declined to call a special 
meeting of council to consider the advisa
bility of making a further grant of $3000 for 
High school purposes as requested by the 
board. ELi Worship disputes the urgency of 
the matter, and states that the board bas 
not possessed him of sufficient facts to admit 
of council dealing with the question.

The workmen engaged iu excavating on 
the Prittle property, near the Humber, must 
he working upon an old Indian cemetery, ns 
during the pist few days a number ot bone», 
flints and stone axe beads have been un
earthed.

The Board of Health had no quorum yes
terday.

At a meeting of the Public School Board 
last night Principal Wiison of the Anuette- 
street school was granted leave of absence to 
write at the coming university examination 
of specialists in English. Mr. W.T. B. Doidge 
was appointed examiner at the coming en
trance examination. Inspector Fothering- 
ham, who has recently made a careful in
spection of all the fchools, reported very 
favorably on their sanitary condition. Tne 
Board accepted Treasurer Edgar’s bonds of 
$3000, and after passing a few accounts ad
journed.

Town Engineer Abrey was yesterday en
gaged taking the. levels for the proposed ex
tension of the Strbet Railway Ca’s track in 
Glen holm Drive.

At Weston ou Saturday Judge Morgan 
remarked that the Junction was falling from 
grace. The remark was prompted by the 
small number of cases from this town on the 
Division Court docket.

From SOo.

Boys’ Odd Coats9
if the men’s lace boots, Piccadilly toes, 
which we are selling for $1.60

From $1.00.

Boys’ Odd VestsARE NOT SHELL CORDOVAN From 26c.
TORONTO CATTLE TRADE.

Development ot the Hog Trade—Decline 
In Receipts ot sheep.

The most marked feature of the receipts at 
the Western Cattle Market for the present 
year has been a marked increass in the re
ceipts of hogs. Year by year the hog trade 
at the market has developed, and the sheep 
receipts have dwindled until now their old 
positions are completely reversed, and if 
present progress is maintained the hog trade 
will Boon be the most important at tlie mar
ket. From the accompanying figures of the 
trade up tv the third week in April for the 
years 1892-93 It will be seen that cattle re
ceipts have increased over 1001) during tbe 
first quarter of tlie year. Receipts to date 
tliis rear are 17,81)2 cattle, 6499 sheep and 
14.365 hogs. Last year for the correspond
ing period they were 16,758 cattle, 6983 sheep 
and 11,508 hogs.

They are our own manufacture.
You pay no intermediate profit.* We 

sell thousands of pairs to the trade at the 
same prices.

Look at our windows for the OAK HALL test

McKendry & CoLATEST STYLESThe Medical
115 to 121 Klng-st. E„ :■>

202 YONGE-ST
6 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.

I Opp. the CathedralExactly

Guinane Bros.,
Monster Shoe House. 

214 YONGE-STREET.

•f
** ■ , •oor.

ASK FOR THEESTATE NOTICES.
•ftHOMBURGASSIGNEE’S NOTICB-TO THE 

r\ Creditors of James H. Shearer. 
Lately Trading at Toronto In the 
County of York.TRUSTS CORPORITIID The said James H. Shearer has assigned to me 
for the benefit of hla creditors under R.S.O. 
1687. chap. 1*4. Creditors must file their claims 
with me on or before the 10th day of May. 1868, 
Immediately after which date I will distribute 
the proceeds of the estate, having regard to those 
claim» ooly of which I shall then hare had

’ ' JOEL HALLWORTH, JR,

"4 to IS Front-street West Toronto.
Bated at Toronto. April 6,1868.

OF ONTARIOThe McKinley Shade Factory Fire.
Editor World: Your well-known imparti

ality in all matters .affecting the various in
dustries of anr city is so unquestioned, and 
the fact that it is into the columns of The 
World the great majority of our citizens 
first look for the daily news ot our city and 
province, has induced me to ask your indul
gence in correct™ $ one or two misstate
ments of your correspondent, S. Martin, in 
referring to the above event.

It “it was not a reoresentative meeting of 
those most interested.” the fault was not 
with tbe "promoters,” as they had well dis
tributed tbeir invitations to nil occupiers of 
property within a radias of several blocks 
from the premises destroyed, and the fact of 
their invitations meeting with so little re
sponse by those most interested should have , oar Mineral Weiltb. 
convinced the vary few who were at the Atthe annual meeting of the St. Leon
UfT'properiy o'*heafth'was ‘not”entertained Mineral Water Co. held on Saturday, 22nd 
to an extent that would warrant their burn- lost., amongst other pleasing features ot the 
ing gas and wasting so much eloquence in year’s business, the president, in submitting 
formally passing a series of resolutions, the pis report, stated that the consumption ot

W"ta^°tnthmmZi^t,tlelUrin* ^
_ . fl“a?cial .‘<*s ot one ot Tor0nt°’4 m0$t en,er- eI^o?ding tftoe best obtainable Informa-

*^The fact that until the management is that bait of tb^ present STSSA'US

transferred to this country, and Mr. Sear- wereemptoyes of the true, nent and puts the combined sties of all tbe
reant invested with as wide powers as Mr. reduce the taportauc^ ofjbe ether Canadian springs completely in tbe

Van Horne, until the cost of tbe monumen- ’ seven at most of those .,
tal follies of tbe early days is wiped out, and who opposed tbe resolutionstJatly tamute* •£« from°yea? to \ear,* 
till the management is in a petition to fight sense'“interrupted the following office,-s were re-elected for
its younger rival on level terms, the share- ”,fie roeetmg.” Jndto charge tuem with mak- Ehv vîre-*nreMdentPM“
holders must always have cause to complain. ing -taise statements’ is only eqnalled by H “»h Elate afcr<fta?v• * Lnnz-

f* »• «- “f* -* KKSïïss^sjrïiïïïa * ‘v
lent their endeavors to propitiating the p agitated and soernod to be in mortal dread
lie by facilitating transit between New Y ork b^ng burled iuto eternity on short no- 
and Toronto, for instance: by inaugurating tice.”
a two-cent passenger rate for first-class and Tbe simple fact referred to by your cor- 
by running a car at seconl-clas, rates on “mallTtore in fn
ovary train; by lowering local freight rates ° t, benzine barrel, possibly by some 
and encouraging, instead of rendering pro- yoûtpfui, amateur smoker in tbe back lane, 
hibilive, the interchange of goods over short which was quickly extinguished by a few 
distances, it is our opinion that they would pails of water, to the great disappointment 

.. , _ of the ever present small boy. who delight
see the dawn of a new e a. in nothing more than a good bonfire. As to

It should be their desire to make travel ^ erection of a slaughter house in the 
cheap and attractive. It is now far too p^tre 0f the city, I must respectfully sub- 
costly, whereas with cheaper fares only- the- mtt, if it were for the purpose of putting An

would be full. We predict, in fact; that ^ ovei’-heated brain of some of our 
when, as it must do. the two esnt rate comes ei tjzenn, I for one would vote it a great pub- 
into vogue, both our railways will show an ijc benefaction.
immense increase in receipts. It Will be as Mr. Martin then asks, if the late fire 
1 . , ” . . was caused bv spontaneous combustion,is the volume of postal correspondence un- g be before the same
der a penny stamp, compared with what it occurred again? Well, that would dspeud 
was when the charge was a shilling. People very largely upon the amount of carelessness 
in this country cannot visit friends or rela- on the part -of employes in not removing 
tire, from whom they are separated hy much «ombumble /e-re
longer distances than those which prevail in ^or the jate combustion to combust, I iuink 
England, simply because it coste three wo may (airly assume that with increased 
dollars to go a hundred miles, which,by com- care.and caution naturally resulting from 

ison with intervening distances in the J the late calamity it will at least be very im-
probable that such an event can occur again.

As to the amount of material on baud at 
the time of the fire: In a few days the whole 
of that would bave been transferred m 
various colors on to white cotton and cut up 
into window shades, so there was no real 
cause of alarm in that fact, and to talk of 
indicting as a public uuisancs .all fa t tries 
from whose windows at any time is- 
caped any perfume less pleasant than 
•‘Jockey Club” or the ‘Extract of White 
Rose’’ is quite too absurd with cur 
present inadequate accommodation f< r trans
acting the legal business of our growing city, 
and while in tbe estimation of your cones- 
nondeqt it may be a small 
ail factories outside the city it is altogether 
a different aflf'tir to the manufacturer, the 
employes and tbe merchants who deal in 
their productions, especially tho<t> who come 
iutb the city from other parts of the pro
vince. to whom time is money, an l not hav
ing too much of either would desire to ex
pend as little as possible in street car fare.
Therefore, we would f »iu hope your corres
pondent and others who think they have a 
grievance may be induced to look at the 
matter from a cotnmon-sense standpoint and 
thus earn the respect of all practical readers 
aud thinkers, as well as a friend of

Honest Enterprise.

latest
SAFÈ DEPOSIT VAULTSs' SOFT FELT HAT■ BE BF COMMERCE BUILDINGI ' Dr. Langtry’s Lecture.

Rev. Dr. Langtry delivered a lecture in 
St. George’s Hall lest evening on “Presby
terianism." 
tbe ebsir.

Dr. Langtry said that be could not rejoice 
in tbe establishnieut, of the Presbyterian 
Church for several reasons, the principal of 
which are these :

First, that Presbyterianism revolutionized 
tbe church and by its attitude defeated the 
object of the Reformation, quoting several 
passagesifrom Motley, the historian, to sub
stantiate the charge.

Second, that Presbyterianism supplied the 
first exemple of n man-made cbhreh. He 
said that Christ Himself had established the 
Christian Church and that the Presbyterian 
church had only been established in tbe six
teenth century.

Third, that the doctrine of the Presby
terian Church wee uncertain, and that tbeir 
creed did not possess proper stability.

Dr. Langtiw also said that he did not be
lieve in the Presbyterian Church because he 
did not believe that all the Presbyterian 
ministers wore ordained by the bishop, and 
that especially in Scotland he did not be
lieve that many of the ministers could trace 
their ordination hack to a proper Presby
tery.

E
IN THE MARKET 

SUITABLE FOB OLD AHD YOUNG.
TORONTO. ONT

338SCapital Authorized - * $1,000,000 
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. O Alktns. P.C. : Vlce-Preri- 
dents. Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. a C. 
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the High Court 
of Jostles under sanction ot tne Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
«11 manner of TRUSTS, and mete as GUARDIAN. 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, eta 

The employment ot the Corporation as 'EXE
CUTOR. named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in ease of Intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, es well at the 
necessity ot finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also provenu any given Trust peas- 
nr Into the hands of strangers.

Solicitors pitting Estates 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessions! care of the same.

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody et » small 
charge. Inspection invited. 18

Mr. E. A. Meredith occupied
600.000 KIOT1CE TQ CREDITORS IN THE

Du ncnn^îate’of’Vhe^tiyof'TororUo', | IJV ALL COLORS. 
Gentleman, Deceased. _____

H. ROGERS
of the said William Duncan, who died

The hunter puts out two or three live de
coys In the shape ot tame wild geese, caught 
by Indians up at, Hudson Bay and 
rent down bare for the purpose. 
These decoys are anchored by the leg. The 
hunter then conceals himself and punt most 
carefully. The decoys begin to call and tbe 
wild bir<s come within range. They are now 
flying north in thousands, and an many as 
10,009 are, or were, resting in the 1000 acre, 
of the Scugog preserve at one time last week. 
Some sportsmen can Imitate the “bonk” of 
tbe birds and thus bring them within range 
But no one can stalk a wild goose, and a 
hunter who paddles after them merely starts 
them up in thousands.

The flight in over by April 1 ; et Turkey 
Point (Lake Erie) andeSt Cmir Flats it le 
over before this date. Toronto sports have 
bad good shooting at both of th 
Col. Sweny got a good bag at the former. 
Tommy Loudon and hie companions, who 
were at Bo. Clair, got four swan, as well es 
geese.,

The flight of the Canada wild goose is one 
of tbe marvels ot bird life. James Douglas 
and other Toronto shots say they can come 
from the Gulf of Mexico to Lake Ontario in 
lees than a day!

on or about; Cor. King and Church-stn.
Tolephono 166._____________ .

the 9th day of March,1868, are, on or before the 

to
, Beatty, the executors, uoder the will of the said 
William Duncan, to or at the address of tbe said 
William Beil Wilson. So .18 Davenport road, To
ronto, a statement in writing of their nam#* and 
addresses and the particulars of their claims and 
the nature of all securities (If any) held by them.

Audrnotice is hereby further given that after 
the said istdgy of^une the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of tbe ssid deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and that the said executors will not 
be liable for the proceeds of the estate, 
part thereof, so distributed to sur person of 
whose claim the said executors hare no notice at 
the time of distribution of the said estate or any 
part thereof.

W-T. BOYD,
Solicitor for Executors.

Dated at Toronto* this 2dnd day of April,

; ■ 1ut

urge proper protection.

Tlie Grand Trunk.
The report just presented to the Grand 

Trunk shareholders was not encouraging. 
They therefore ordered the management to 
raise the loc*l freight rates. We do not, 
however, think the remedy suggested will

OXFO *
or other business

HOT WATER HEATER. >
£

Ii

HSPECIAL NOTICEplaces.
- Xor----TO---- 189:1 cProf. Alexander.

The balcony aud ground floor of the Audi
torium were completely filled last night to 
hear Prof. Alexander repeat his lecture on 
‘•Marriage.” As on former occasions be 
completely captivated hisaudieoce.

At the close be introduced Mrs. Alexander, 
•who earned a well-merited encore by her in
imitable rendition of the “Bobolink.”

The subjects examined were: Mayor 
Fleming and Alderman Burns and Messrs. 
Wilkinson and Morley.

The Professor remains this week.

KIOTICB TO CREDITORS OF 
IN William Simpson, Deceased,

Notice is

H
hereby given pursuant to section SC 

Chapter no of the Revised Statutes of On
tario. 1887, that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of William Simpson, 
late of the City of Toronto, clerk, deceased, who 
died on or about the S4tb day of February, 1898, 
are requested on or before the sixth day ot June,
1898, to send by post, pre-pald, to ihe under
signed administrators with the will of the said 
William Simpeoo annexed, at 59 Yonge-street,
Toronto, a statement In writing of their names 
and addressee, full particulars of tbeir claim, 
duly verified, and the pavticelars of the security 
therefor, If any. held by mem.

And notice le further given that after the said 
sixth day of Jane. 1888, tlie said administrators
will proceed to distribute the assets of the soldi . |Kine
testator amongst th# parties entitled thereto, | DWC.L-L.I IN too, 
having regard only to tbe claims of which the 
said administrators shall then have had notice, 
and that the said administrators will not be liable 
for tbe Slid assets or any part thereof so dls-

| CONSERVATORIES,
at the time of the distribution.

general trusts com- ______
PANT, admlulKtvatot s with tbe will annexed of I . _ .. 1 , , .
Srid William Simpson by armour. MICKLE * Recent Testimonial from Thomas 
WILLIAMS, their solicitor* herein. Shorties. Toronto,

Dated April 18.1898. 30663» | Jan. 3, 1893 :

Meurt. Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto!

Twenty Minute* Late.
A new story from the pen of one of the 

most popular writer» of the day, Mr*. G. R. 
Aides, known throughout the English-speak
ing world as “Pansy,” Li announced to-day 
by the Methodist Book & Publishing House, 
publishers of tho Canadian copyright edition 
of Pansy’s book». Among the issues in the 
near future from tbe hivy press of the Book 
Room are “Campaign Eebops, ” tho autobio
graphy of Mrs. Youmaus, the well-known 
lempeian.Ci lecturer: “Stories from Indian 
Wigwams and Northern Came» Fires.” hy 
Rev. E R. Younz; “The Dread Voyage.” a 
flyw volume of verse from tho pen of William 
Wilfréd Campbell of Ottawa; “Afloat for 
Eternity: A Pilgrim's Progress for the 
Times,” by Rev. J. B. Kennedy. This house 
is eocourugiug the sale of Canadian litera
ture and should have support, and encourage
ment from the public,wbich meaus also aid 
to our Canadian writers.

of >iMayor Fleming and the Pavilion,
Editor World: The writer has been an 

active member of the Canadian Temperance 
League from its inception, and in its inter
ests desires to make enquiry respecting the 
alleged improper treatment which it has 
recently received at the hands of the Mayor.
It is stated that Mr. F. 8. Spence had appli
cation made to the Parks and Gardens Com
mittee for the use of the Pavilion on Sunday 
afternoons during the summer months; that 
the committee recommended the application 
to tbe council* and at the last moment, when 
it was before the council, at the instigation 
Of1 the Mayor the words ‘and winter” were 
added'. This ill-judged and unlooked-for 
action could be taken for no other 
purpose than to deprive the Cana
dian Temperance league of tbe Pavilion 
during the winter season, and herein lies the 
off eue $. After three winters of successful 
gospel temperance work the league feels 
justly indignant at thé treatment referred 
to, and information is reasonably asked for 
on the following points, nituely: 1. Did Mr. 
Speuce apply for the Pavilion on behalf vf 
the Temperance Reformation Society, 
or as a private individual Î 2. If 
the Mayor, through another, had the 
words "and winter” added, as it is 
stut d, whv did he do so Î A friendly feeV- 
mg has always existed between the Tem
perance Reformation Society aud the Cana
dian Temperance League, and tbe members 
nf tbe lettei* have hitherto supported Mr. 
Fleming. The league favors the continuance 
of tbe Sunday afternoon temperance meet
ings in the Pavilion during the summer sea
son aud many of its members are willing to 

Kleiner*» Star <5nunu\ assist. George B. SweEtnam.
flnlr“r Ts^tUUwilï'Zn”" H..w...d-*ro.s Citizen. In Arm.. .
heimers’. Powers will protsut "David Garrick” The World met a Ho ward-street resident 

Pavilion on May 4. imd the reputation that yesterday* who enquired, “Is the engineer 
,bU t“V’’r rDSUr”a too treat? What about Mayor Fleming’,

election prom se that no more streets would 
be paved on the initiative?” he continued. 
••The residents on our street are tignmg a 
petition protesting agoiust any pavement 
>eing laid. The petition rendit^ We the 
undersigned ratepayers protest against the 
unnecessary aud arbitrary use of ibe initia
tive principle for street paving. We 

not iu a position to stand 
any increase in taxes local cr other
wise. We recommend the city 
engineer to give more attention to the city 
water supply and the condition of Ash- 
bridge’s Bay instead of making these un
necessary and expensive recommendations. 
We respectfully request that there be no new 
pavement of any kind on Howard-street. 
When we want a new pavement we will ask 
for it.”

uFOR A LIMITED TIME < m
m

6S 30We will, on Receipt otDr. Withrow'» Lecture.
The lecture delivered by Rev. Dr. With- 

row iu the Metropolitan Church last night, 
under the auspices of the Ladies1 Aid Society 
of the church was a great success, the church 
being crowded tp the doors.

Dr. Withrow took for his subject, “Egypt 
and Palestine.” Tbe lecture yvas illustrated 
with stereopticon views by Mr. Whittimore.

Tho receipts amouhted to about; $60 and 
will go into the funds of the society.

Mr. Robert McKendry.
An old Toronto boy will m ike his debut In As

sociation Hall on next Friday evening as n pro
fessional elocutionist. Hundreds of our citizens 
have had the benefit of 31 r. Robert McKenUry’s

doubt be

FOR WARMING50 OF OUR TRADE MARKS
SCHOOLS,Derby

Caps
CONVENTS, *

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Struck lly ilie Trolley.
A coal cart driven bv John Uosaell of 38 

Wicksop-avenuo was struck by a south 
bound Yonge-street trolley car near Scoi- 
lnrd street yesterday 
thrown to the ground immediately in front 
of the car. Luckily the mntorman whs able 
to stop the car before the unfortuua'e map 
wns lacerated to any degree. Gosnell whs 
taken into Bauid's drug store, and Dr. 
Wilson wag called. Examination showed 
that Gosnell was severely bruised about tlie 
i ack and neck, although it is not probable 
that any permanent injury w is done to th* 
«pine. 1 he injured man is the father ot 
MeSds. Gosnell Bros., who have a coal niid 
woo l yard ut 1184 Yonge-street, and was 
driving one of his ao:i?s carts. \Yi messes 
su y ti.at no blame attache* to the motor 
in.m, as the old man did not get off the 
track, thinking perhaps that tue trolley 
stopped on the first corner.

4
DIVIDENDS.readings as an amateur ttad will no 

glad to give him a hearty reception. 
Since bis removal to Chicago Sir. In any form, forward prepaid, 

one of our elegant
The driver was Mo» Le iS Samis (MBSSfflfBSBKSS

of the Gurney, and finally your Oxford Boiler, 
and I now have to say of the Oxford that it la 
not only all that you claim for it, but more. la- 
deed I cannot conceive of anything that would 
fulfil the conditions required in heating a house 
more fully.

McKendry
has undergone a strict course of study along 
this line and from reports received we are per
suaded he will prove a very clever entertainer.

To-Morrow*! Concert.
Our readers shout d hot forget that to-morrow 

evening the New Yojrk Symphony Orchestra, 
one of tlie finest in the. world., will assise tnefTo- 
ronto Vocal 8'Xïiètv at it» concert nc the Pavil
ion. The enterprise of the society in associai- 
ing with its line chorus such a splendid attrac
tion deserves the heartiest encouragement. The 
plan of seats Is now open at Xordheiiriers".

ind
dividend no. QT.moftfsthicklv populated Old Country, is about 

tbe équivalent of twenty miles there. Re
duce the fare and the people will travel 
Aud Pityliament should further insist on 

issued on every train at sec-

CHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS! Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 4 per 
cent, on thecanital stock of the company has 
been declared for tbe current half year, payable 
on aud after the firat day of June next at the 
office of the company, corner of Victoria and 
Adelalde-streets, Toronto Tho transfer books 
will be closed from the 17th to the Slat May, in

tis also given toot the general 
of the company will be held at 2 

ay, June Oth. at the offlea of 
y/for tl» purpose of receiving the 
ift. the election of directors, etc. By 
LBoard. 8. C, WOOD. Manager. 
»th April. 1893.

You may refer anyone to me that you may see 
fit, aud I shall be glad to give in extenso what 1 
now give so briefly. Wishing you the compli
ments of the season. I am

Yours respectfully,
THOMAS SHORTISlt

-OR-tickets bel 
ond-class faTe.

If tbe English shareholders understood the 
position they would stop talking nonsense 
about the Government subsidizing parallel 
roads. The Government and municipalities 
have given the existing Grand Trunk system 
in Ontario as much money as has been given 
to the C.P. R. in the province, and probably 
much more. The Grand Trunk’s capital ac- 
aount;should be cut down to the actual value 
of the road, as is done in the case of banks, 
*nd there should be such a rearrangement of 
securities as would lessen the odious ill-fame 
low attaching to one of the best-known class 
of Canadian securities in the English market, 
an ili-repute for which only English owners, 
English contractors and English mismanage
ment are to blame.

ART STUDIES.IB-1 elusive. No 
annual meet! 
o'clock J>. m. 
the contour 
onnusllfSpO

f

MANUFACTURED BY

The Gurney Foundry Go., Ltd.,

TORONTO.

3
: DJteMCo,matter to remove THECÀNAOIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

i
ih IMflVrenoe* of Opinion 

Regarding th* popular internal and external 
remedy. Dr. Thomas' Kulectriu Oil. donor, so fur 

a» known, eg!*r. Tne testimony is positive aud 
concurrent that the Article relieves 
pain, cure» lawette*», chrcua u OJ i;ii. i 
cel lent remedy for pains nud rheumatic com
plaints ond it has no nauseating or other -un
pleasant effect when taken internally.

Take Wabash Line V» Chicago. .
Because it is the shortest and best route 

from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
lauding passengers at Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the city, near the leaning 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get the finest bird’s-eye view of 
the World’» Columbian Exposition free at 
Wabash Office, northeast corner Kiug and 
Yonge-streets, Torouto. J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent.

1 DIVIDEND NO 62.

Notice Is hereby siren that a DIVIDEND OF 
THREE and ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon the 
capital itouk of this institution baa been de
clare? for the current half year, and that the 
Mme will be payable at the Bank sad Its Bran
ches ou and after

' NnuvRiilr Day.
An elegantly bound 815 page cook book, which 

retails in the store for $1. will be given away to 
every lady visitor at the Muflee on Friday atfer- 
uoou next. The book is by Miss E. Neil, the 
celebrated English cook, and every lady in 
Toronto should have one.

Note».
Niki»ch and the famous Boston Symphony 

Orchestra are announced to have been engaced 
for the Grand OperuHotise. May 2. This organiza
tion of 70 first-class performers is considered tbe 
best orchestra in this country apd not second to 
any in Europe. At the co cert to be given here, 
Mme. Felicia KoscliOFka, the pr.-at Wagnerian 
prima donna of the Metropolitan Opera H 
will be the soloist.

A NEW PANSY BOOK,
TWENTY MINUTES LATE»

physical MONTREAL, 
CANADA, and LONDON, Eng.

! M
w!

36fi -BY-
MRS. G. R. ALDEN (Pansy).

Cloth, In Gold and Colors, lllus* 
trated.

PRICE era CENTS.
This capital new story ot Pansy’s we have 

added to our popular Canadian Copyright 
Edition ot uer books, ot which ‘.’John Raw 
ington, Martyr," was the last issue.

For Sale by All Beokewtiera.

IHISOII. IE 1ST ill OF JUNE NEXT-The DERBY CAPS will be found 
on all our goods. PLUG, CUT PLUG 
TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES 
manufactured by us.

f
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

16th of May to ihe 31st of May, both days 
Inclusive.

Canadian Horses in New York, 
feast Sunday’s New York Herald contains 

a page of advertisements of horse sales. A 
rf striking feature about the advertisements is 

that Canadian horses make up tbe greater 
part of the list of aniftials to be sold. Tatter- 
eall’fl advertise 250 horses to be auctioned on 
the first four days of this week. Tbe valuable 
animals are described in detail These are 
all Canadian, and 1 the fact that they are 
Canadian seems to bo their best recommenda
tions of merit, The Canadian horse to-day 
Is king in the New York market. Tbe 
Westminster Stable of London bas sent 
thirty-five horses to Tattersall’s. S. Osborne, 
Montreal; C. R. Maclean, Meaford; T. T. 
Davis, Cornwall; T.D. Hod gens, London; 
McGregor & Co., Sirncoe, and itiany other 
Canadian dealers have sent on consignments 
of splendid horses, which are being sold in 
Mew York. Mr. Grand advertises a large 
number for sale this week, and he will also 
hold a great sale on May 1, when 100 highest 
•loss Canadian horses will be offered. These 
aome from Brampton and Hamilton. The 
Dominion, and particularly the Province of 
Ontario, has now a tight grip on 
|be American market, as far as well- 
bred carriage and saddle horses are

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Shareholders ef the Bank will be held at 
the Banking house in Toronto on

Retxrovo the Polo.
Editor World: A telegraph pole in tbe 

south side ot the Kingston-road, 15 miles 
east of Toronto and nearly opposite iqy resi
dence, was broken off uear thj surface of 
the gtound by the wind storm last week; it 
is iu a dangerous position and should be 
looked after. As there is nothing on the pole 
to indicate what company it belongs to I 
take this method of informing the interested 
company. WiLliax Irkdway,

Highland Creek. April 24, 18WL

Theu Never Fail—Hr. S. M. Boughner, Lang- 
ton, writes: “For about two years 1 was troubled 
with inward piles, but by usine Parraelee'e Pills 
I was completely cured, and although four years 
have elapsed since then they bare uot returned.” 
Parmelee’e Pills are anti-biiiou» and a specific 
for the cure of liver and kidney coaiplaluts, dys
pepsia. costive ness, headache, piles, etc., and 
wifi regulate the secretions and remove all 
bilious matter.

Oakville
Sanitarium.

m.-N
I Titan. TIE Î1TI 0IT IF Jlli IHT.ngli Wagner Vestibule llufTet Sleep

ing Cwr Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Route.

The West shore through sleeping car leave s 
Union Station, Torouto, at 4.53 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, afriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leave» New York at 5 .p.m., ar
riving in Torouto at 10.;KS a. in. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.30 p.m. .

Thro
e “Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 

nervousness aud headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics.” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious m cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitetflent or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,PUBLISHERThe chair will be taken at 12 o’clock.
By order of tbe Board.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Visiting Itr itlsh Journalists.
Aid. Sauniers bas received a letter from 

Mr. Herbert Bramley of Tho Sheffield Jour
nal stating that the party of British jour
naliste, beaded by Sir William Lang, who 

visiting Chicago, will arrive iu To-

■S29-33 Rlchmond-st. W.,
TORONTO.

May 6-17-17 
Toronto, April Zsth, 1893.

The most successful Institution in Can
ada for the treatment of Alcoholism, 
Morphine Habit and Nervous Diseases. 
The famous Double Chloride of Gold 
formulas were first employed in Canada 
in our treatment,and since that time have 
been need with unvarying success under 
the supervision of our Medical Superin
tendent. Write for oar pamphlet and 
terms.

WEAK MEN CUREDA Regular Twister.
Kaksas Citt, Mo., April 25.—A regular 

twister swooped down, on Independence, 
Mo., at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, doing 
much minor damage, but miraculously 

deaths. The storm was gener-

are now
ronto on May 4 and will slop over for one 
day. They will be entertained by tbe Execu
tive of the City Council.

* !
Oak Hall Nobbed.

The mau that broke into Oak Hall on th* 
night of the 21st and carried away a light 
spring overcoat, a handsome suit of black 
worsted nod a fasnlonable pair of Canadian 
check trousers was a scoundrel no doubt, 
but a man whose judgment cannot be called 
into question. He knew where to go when 
be wanted tbe finest clothing the markets 
afford.

Send at one» for reeled directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cora, for ell weakness of 
men. A rertain permanent core for nervous
WÊ^S^jSSS&SOÜSSA
guaranteed. We furnish the best of reference*.
Address

We have new Tan
•xttgjgnm

and now Tan Qvergaltere 
V to match tbe
x low shoes, in

. ' great variety

------------— prices.

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

“•

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’» Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- 
tie». It Is acknowledged by those who have used 
it au being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. I ta agreeableuess 
to the taste makes It a favorite with ladies and 
children.

causing no 
ally over Kansas and Missouri.

Tlie Recipient of a Testimonial.
Mr. Clarence Bell of tbe Attorney-Gene 

ral’s office, son of Dr. Bell of Lakefield, was 
presented with a set of cutlery and hand
some dinner set by the staff of the Premier’s 
office yesterday ou the eve of his marriage.

I
M. V. LUBON, ,,

24 M acdonel 1 -ave.# Toronto, Ont.
ed-7

96
limber Limits.

The timber limit sale advertised to take 
place at Messrs. Dickson & Townsend’s, 22 
King^street west (Manning Arcade), to
morrow, Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., should at
tract the attention of lumbermen now in the 
city, as the limits to be sold are among the 
choicest in the Georgian Bay district

Oakville Sanitarium
P. O. Box 186,

OAKVILLE. ONT.

»
E. A. Goodman,

380 Yonge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Mem bray Kidney end Liver Cure in stock, 
and the prioo is $1 per bottle; Blood Fill* 25c 
a box

Dyer’s Improved food for infants Is reoog 
Bleed as the very bret possible food for child
ren. It to eesllv digested, made from porn 
pearl barley nod highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it.

To- Ran Until Midnight.
Commencing to-night tbe Queen-street

cars Will run east of the Woodbine until 12 Hlrd Md M(t „„„<* withstand Hollo- 
o’clock at night, in accordance with the re- way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
quest ot the Cit^Engiaeer. a bottle at once and be happy.

t
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! THEPASSENGER TBAFPIO.

Take the Old Reliable and Popularmm of.au
time the purchaser bed the horse out be ran 
away with Up. and, it is Mid, seriously in
jured him.—Spirit of The Times.

It is a singular fact, but Julien, the biz 
son of Darebin, known last year as at best 
but a good selliuE Slater, has bsaten Lamp
lighter in 5Ï1 his trials so far this spring.

So much doe'i Michael F. Dwyer think of 
Terrilier’s chances for the Suburban and 
other big handicaps, for which ho hss less 
than 110 pounds, that he offered Daly $15,000 
for Terrifier and Prince George on Satuh-

PASSENGBB TRAFFIC.
i s u i_ai,_aM-eaT»i rii-ii -*■ ■*• -** •**-*—DR. W. H. GRAHAM PASSENGER traffic.‘M'W- tlWSUlMsWfl

AMERICAN LINE
U.8. MAIL STEAMERS.—tfaw York to South

ampton and London. Havre and Paris, making 
direct connections for all principal British and 
Continental Points. SS. Parla 88.
8S. Berlin. 83. Chester. .

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service.

Shortest and meet convenient route to London 
and Continent. - ;

Excursion tickets valid to return by American 
Line from London. Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. ed
Barlow Cumberland. Agent. 72 Yoege-st.Toronto.

CUNARD S. S. LINE103 KING-STREET WESjT, TORONTO. CANADA, 
TREATS CHROMIC DISEASES end giv« Specie! Attention 

’ to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diieaeei of e Prive te Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility. Etc. 
(the result of youthful folly end excels), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful. Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcee end all Diepleoemeote 
of the Womb.
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OFFICE HOURS—9 Am. to 8 p.m.i Sundays, l p.m. to 3 p.m

CUNARDFOR EUROPE
Every Saturday, from New York.

MEETIKO OF THE O.J.C. EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE.

New York,
S.S. LINE.

BimOPEI.

Agent also for Allan, State, Dominion, 
Beaver, Hamburg, Netherlands, Wilson and 
French Lines.
A. F. Wotoater,

ad N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ste.

Cf1

BEAVER S. S. LINE PRICEl
and 3Ir. PostMcLaughlin Will Start

Judge at the May Racee-Leoal Tart 
Tuples—Winners on Eastern Tracks— 
Canadian Horae Sales m New York— 
tieaeral Sporting News and Gossip.

Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.
For tickets and all information apply to LIST.Red Star Line — Belgian Royal and 

U. S. Mall Steamers.
New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 

and Saturdays Highest class steamer, with 
palatial equipment. Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Bed Star Lino from Anuvero or 
American Line from Lender, Southampton or 
Harre. Ask for ••Facts tor Travelers."’

BaSLOW CUXBKRLIKD, AZSOt,
78 Yoeze-street, T won to.

day.

morning, when it was decided that ••jimmy” hy Bramble—Daisy Hoey, to J. Fleming. 
McLaughlin should drop the flag at the com- He has returned Blackburn, black horse, 6, 
log meeting. McLaughlin, who is at present J ' *° T‘

officiating a. starter at Washington, is well The wUl "probably prove the
Stable’s representatives for the 

eariyspriqg events: Locoha tehee 
for tbb.Brooklyn Handicap, Julien for tbe 
Metropolitan Handicap at Morris Park, Ves
tibule for the )Tob<iggan Slide ; in oase of his 
not being fitfYwrrbn will be the representa
tive. " A

« R.M. MELVILLE \W. A. GEDDES, A Change of ProgramGOAL AND WOODBEST aToronto General Steamship Agency,
Next General P.O.'.

For All First-Class Lines to 
‘ Any Point In the World.

Telephone 2010.

AGENT,
60 Yonee-street. Toronto. 64 In future our Advertise

ment will appear 3 times 
per week and every inch 
of space will be crowded 
with Bargains—Intending 
buyers should make it a 
point to read and note 
our Price Lists. On every 
dollar purchase you can 
save from 25 to 40 cents:

QUALITY
known to all race-goers, and was no doubt 
the best jockey ever seen on tbe American 
turf. He was obliged to give up riding, as 
he found it impossible to keep down to 
weight, aud branched out as an owner, 
having now in his possession such 
useful horses ss Walcott, Key West and 
several 2-year-olds. His last appearance in 

„ tbe saddle was at Brighton Beach last season 
when he rode My Fellow to victory. He 
will doubtless receive a warm reception in 
Toronto.

/ IVm. Post will act as judge, as usual,
1 while U. W. Primrose,manager o£ the Brigh- 
V tou Beach betting ring, will officiate in that 

capacity at tbe U.J.C. meeting.
The track is rapidly drying up and will be 

reauy for last work in a few days.
Yesterday several of the trainers “breezed” 

"their charges at short distancez
It Is ssid that Liant. Irving will pilot tbe 

Montreal candidate Quicksilver • in the Red 
Coat race,

Mr. Colin Campbell, it is said, will ride 
Leaser in the Red Coat race and not Lieut. 
Lawrie.

Rn HELP WANTED. AUCTION SALES,offices:
20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
36 Opposite Front-street

will try «*•«*.» •*«» »*»*•' <>WV>>..-..<W<WaW*..’ ..................................... ...I,
■VTOUNG GIRL ABOUT 17 TO ASSIST WITH 
JL c&Udren. ip Wilton-Crescent.
( "> bseral servant wasted-family
VJF of four, must l>e good plain cook; referen
ces required. 70 Bond-street.
A [ AN and WIFE WANTED FOR COUN- 
jjX. try; tbe man to job about and garden, 
wire to cook. Apply at John Lumbers’, 147 Ade- 
laide-streeL
^ aLary oh commis^
3 handle the Patent 
Pencil. The most useful and

t
llid

o\ NIAGARA FALLS LINE
STR. LAKESIDE

■ I
AUCTIONEERS.are, I#ireuze, tbe idol of the 

or aeyhnU seasons, dropped a 1 
s Salvator at Rancho 

Mr. J. B. Haggin i 
writes that both mare and, foal are doing ; 
well. This is indeed richness When this | 
Oily comes into the ring what will ba the 
opening bid?

Mr. A. H. Morns says that if St. Florian j 
stands training he will go to the post for the 
Metropolitan Handicap, and he furthermore 
expresses a desire to arrange a three-cornered 
match between St. Florian, Lamplighter 
and Tammany, and would be willing to 
leave the distance- of the race to Messrs. 
Lorillard aud Daly. This is a sportsmanlike 
offer, and it is to be hoped that the big colt 
will go through the training ordeal in safety.

CRICKET IK APRIL

That gi 
racing pu 
bay Ally to The peerless 
del Paso last Thursday.

a IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OF

Very Valuable and Handsome 
Reslden.ce with 5 Acres of 

Ground on Bathurst- 
street, within 5 Min

utes* Walk of the 
Street Cars,

Daily at 3.40 p.m. from foot of 
Yonge-atreet for St. Catharines. 
Niagara s-"alls, Buffalo, Rochester, 
New York and all points East.

Tickets at all C.T.R. and princi
pal ticket offices and leading 
hotels and on board Steamèr.

foN-TO AGENTS TO 
Chemical Ink Erast 

vel inventio
UK
Of* h

I the eg* Erases ink thoroughly in two second* 
Works like magic: *00 to 600 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $90 per week, we also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agent* A rare chance to make 
money. Write fur terms and specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., $ 190 La Crosse. Wi*

PRESENTA

BARGAINSBY JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO.\ ■ A
WHITE STAR LINE 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

1At Oliver, Coate & Go’s “ Mart,” 
No. 57 King-street East, r

TO-DAY,WEDNESDAY
AT 12 O'CLOCK, NOON

The residence is n very line ooo of solid brick, 
built on a missive stone foundation, beautifully 
finished iu oak and hard woods, and contains 
largo drawing room, dining room, reception 
room, wide hails, lofty ceilings, bath room, with 
hot and cold water, w, c., and papered and 
painted throughout, and has in all about fourteen 
l ooms, cellar full size of house, plate gloss « in- 
dows, verandahs, and all modern improvements. 
There is a large and handsome stable for six 
horses, conservatory, two large loose boxes, 
large, carriage house, cow house, root house, 
hen house, coal and wood shed, lawn tennis 
grounds, shade tree*, etc., etc. e

The water is pumped by an ornamental wind
mill. The grounds consist of five acres of rich 
soil, on which are growing apple, pear and other 
fruit trees, raspberries, strawberries, g 
berries and other small fruits, and yield a 
large crop.

Tbe residence comman 
the city and is in all res 
one for a gentleman’s residence.

This property must, in the near future, enhance 
largely in value. Full particulars at time at sale.

JNO. M. McFARLANE & CO..
Auctioneers.

WANTED.r Between New York and Liverpool via Queens
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN 
engers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Sates, plans, etc., from all agents of the line, or

T.W. JONES i
General Canadian Agent 60 Yonge-st., Toronto.

.............. .......
Fine Fancy Dress Suiting 5c, 

worth lOc.
Black or Navy Blue Boating 

Serge 10c, worth 15c.
Fine French Crêpons,Delaine 

Patterns, 12 l-2c, worth 25c.
Lovely Tartan Plaids for 

Blouses 15c. worth 30c.
42-inch Bradford Costume 

Cloth 15c, worth SOc.
Double-Fold all-wool Colored 

Serges 25c, worth 40c.
42-Inch Fancy 

Goods, 25c, worth 50c.
Double-fold. Pure Wool Navy 

Serges 25c, worth 40c.

"Ilf ANTED—BY MAN AND WIFE. SITUA- VV tion a* caretaker; best of references 
Apple 100 Ann-etreét.mA*1 i|«

ALL KINDS OF COAL AT LOWEST PRICES.
accommodations, intending pass-

East Toronto Will Open the Season 6it 
Saturday.

Gloucester, N.J., April 25.—Belisnrius Qn Saturday nfternooh 
was the o dy well-hacked favorite to bring «ill be played on the Baseball Grounds by 
home tbe money to-day. and the “bookies” the numbers of the E.T.C.C. , Colonel 
inconsequence were happy. The weather Flynn and Major Arthur F. Hatch will 
" os flue and track good. captain the team* Although there have
mÏÏST,'.’ftfi&fSÏÏSJones)F4“to*f ™™es reprint each
*: Missive, 110 (Foster). 7 to 5, 3. Time 2.06%. side all members are invited to be on the

Second race. 5 furlongs-Hatienne gelding, 99 ground, and any who wish to play may do 
(Tribe), * to 1, 1 ; Agnes H.. 96 (BurroH), 3 to 1, 2; bo. The following are the teams:
inSîîr Drown, OU (Wallace), 4 to 1, 3. lime Colonel Flynn’s team: ‘Dewnurst, Berry. D.

Leroy. Pentland, F. Smith, Ed. Smith, Maddock, 
r*ce' furlongs—Apoilo, l08 (Car- Crichton, Youeiis, England, Bottomley. Soper.

Wv). 0 to 1, 1 ; Mormont, 108(CL Jones), 6 to 1, Major Hatch’s team; Harrison, D. Thompson, 
2 Verrai to, 108 (H. Lewis), 15 to L S. Time chandler, Van Dyke, Jordon, Dr. G. B. Smith,

, .... , na/rt.. S. H. Smith. Boynton, R. Gooderham, TUI, J.I ourth race, 6^ furlongs—Bellsarlus, 112 (Car- Tavlor M.vor ^ 
roll), 6 to 5. 1; Houston* 112 (Corbley). 4 to I, 8; ia- iar‘
Sir Vatesby, 109 (Wallace), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.26V4.

Fifth race, 4J4 furlongs—Sweet Alice, tiV 
«.Tribe), 8 to 1, 1 ; Silver Queen, 83 (Corbley), 8 to 
1, 2; Artillery, 94 (Wallace), 8 to 1. 3. Time 2.00.

Sixth race. 6JÀ turlongs—Judge Nelson, 110 
(Wallace), «toi. 1: Jim Clare, lip (McAuley), 
even, 2; Garwood, 110 (Nelson), 30 to 1,

•1.89*.

PERSONAL.W a-a Ses MeW»
TVXÔN’S, 65 JQNG-STREET WEST-NEW 
A-J irritais In underwear, Neglige and Cam
bric shirts, neckties! waterproof coats, umbrel
las, oollars, etc., also at 858 Queen west.

Hating at Gloucester.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
HOW I® IT

a cricket match

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.________ ARTICLES FOB SALE.
tp®emieb*cÿclS~obdînary~tÜbîsg! 
X equal the best made. Helicals greatly sur
pass all others. Representatives also of Excel
sior an* Raglans. Geo. F. Boat trick, 24 West
Front-st., Toionto._______ . _________ -
SPECIAL TO MILLINERS—12,000 Fancy Mii- 
O linery and Hair Pins. A big job from $1 
per grûss. Call and see them at G. A. Weese, 
Wholesale Jobber, 40 Yonge, cor. Wellington.

That the Dominion Shoe Store are selling so many
BOOTS AND SHOES Y

French Dress1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893.

TM 1st—Because they buy for cash and In case lots. 2nd—Because they are satisfied with small profits.
3rd—Because they sell so cheap. ^ J

Women’s India Kid ButtooBoot, 75c and $1; Women's^Calf^Oxford75c,
worth «3; Women’s Red OktordM.»: Women’ePatent Leather 90c and $l; Women’s Rubber Shoes

Seeyou?Me^?secprdovM ^Boocand M^Russia^B^a^^SU^Buy your next pair of Boots or Shoes 
from us and give us a trial.

DOMINION SHOE STORE, Corner King and George-streets.

>*ry 17th October, 1802, through ex- 
t rains run dally (Sunday ex*

Commencings&Fsas.:
I «ave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail

way
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific

Railway...................................................... 8.45
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bona venture - street
Depot.••«•» ..........................................  «.55

Leave Montreal Lgr Canadian Pacific 
Railway from wlndsor-etreet Depot 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalhousie - square 
Depot..........28.30

Leave Levis...................................... 14.40
Arrive River Du Loup............................... 17.50

do. Trois Pistoles........
do. Rlmouskl.............
do. Ste. Fla vie.............
do. CampbeUton.........

Just Think! ids a splendid view of 
pects a most desirable DRESS SILKSS'. 80.45

* >
ISLAND SERVICE.

fi liaseball In Cliatkam.
Chatham, April 25.—Tbe Peninsular 

group will consist of Amherstburg, Windsor, 
Blenheim end Chatham, and It is altogether 
likely that Sarnia and Tilbury Centre will be 
taken in at a later date. -The nine anticipate 
commencing practice May 1, weather per
mitting.

H*W*,re
Plain Shades Pongor Silk 

25c, worth 40c.
Odd Shades In Colored Faille 

Cord SOc, worth 60c.
Black and White BengaHne 

Silks 25c, worth SOc.
Odd Shades colored Satins 

SOc, worth 60c.
Odd Shades Colored Silk 

Merveilleux 3Sc, worth 75c.
24-Inch heavy Colored 

Duchess Satin 50c, worth 75c.
Fancy Stripes and Spot Even

ing Silks 50c, worth $1.00. \
Black and Colored Falllto 

Française 75c, worth $1.25.

fTIHE FAVORITE YACHT SEA GULL IS NOW 
X ready fbr carrying lumber or freight to 

and from the Island: furniture carefully moved 9J.0JDICKSON &THE BURNING QUESTION moderate rates.from house td house;
Apply ÇapL Gooçlw^ Ontario Coal Wharf, foot>■ J vl 8. Time $

TOWNSENDIs neither Annexation or Free Trade, but where to buy the best TELEPH0HE
J 2972To-Day At Gloucester. 

Philadelphia, Pa. April 25.—The 
Gloucester entries for to-morrow are as fol
lows:

First race, 5 furlongs—Owen Golden and Ari
zona 134 each. Power, LettoOn. Piedmont. Sir 
David. Barrientos, Congress, Topmast. Tartar 
and Aftermath 124 each, Jersey and Irregular 

Foxhiil and Tom Karl 117 each, 
race, 4V£ furlongs—Winder 10S, Jim 

Norveti, War Paint and Drummer 1U3 each, 
Freeland 98. Deceitful, Mary Band Ruth 104each, 
Princt-sa RbeJda 98.

Third race, 7^ furlongs—Capt. Hammer 118, 
Blackwood, Gonzales, Capstone. Paradise, Mon
terey, Warpeake, Oberiln, Iceberg, Courtier. 
Ixitiou. Frank L., Xenophoue, Pluto and Dago 
luSeach.

Fourth race, 6^ furlongs—India Rubber 112, 
Rico, Fern wood and Cartoon 106 each, Frankie 
T. 1U3, Arapahoe, Airtight uud John Hickey 100 
each, Mabel R. Pomeroy and Annie E. 95 each.

Fifth race, ^-year-olds, funongs—Napoleon,
J.ittie Bravo, Carroll J. aud Despair 103 each, La 
Garcia and Leu filly 
Joe Knott 100 eaçn, Theresas, Genie filly and 
Belie Phoebe filly 97 each.

Sixth race, 7 fitrlongs-Ned, Mirthwood, 
Skeezzeester, Moonraltev, Border Minstrel, Jim 

-tertre, Richard K. Fox, James A..11.. Andrew D.. 
Flemington, Garwood and Judge Nelson 112 
each, Alto and Yulpina 107 each.

OOAZj STENOGRAPHERS. -y*.
XfKIdiON R. BUTCHER & CO., CANADA 

Ufe Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy 
Ing. Agent. Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-bond mechtne* all kind, to rent.________

r 19.031 ........ . 80.40MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 
1VI able Freehold Property In the 
City of Toronto.

*1.15The dame.Is Winnipeg.
As yet the Nationals are the only club in 

the field in Winnipeg, says The Free Press 
of that city. The Winnipeg* are awaiting 
developments. Thompson, a Toronto player, 
who was in that city last fall, is expected to 

shortly, and it is said he will be

Place a sample order with qs and have the question answered. 94.45
1.85do.THE SMITH COAL CO! £ 8.47album, 

ew castle.......I
do. Konetoe...............
do. Bt Jobn.........
do. Halifax.................
The buffet sleeping oar attached to express 
rein leasing Montreal at 7.36 o’clock run. 

through,to Halifax without ehaag* Tbe trains 
to Halifax and Bb John run through to their

do. ...1 Under and by eirtoe of the powers of sale con
tained In a certain mortgage bearing date tbe 
83rd day of June. 1388, and registered in the 
Registry office for tbe Couaky of - York, on the 
5th day 08 July, 1888. in Boots A. for Brock toe ss 
No. *98. which mortgage wUS bo pas. arced at tbe 
time of sale, there will e. otfere* for sale by 
Public Auction by Meesr* Dickson & Townsend, 
at No. 15 Kiug-itreat w*st. Toronto, on Satur-
o'ctock6ncon?the<ft)lloiiBK^i*oldl»r^«W:W The trains e* iheIMrooleBlalRaUway .be-

All that parcel or tract of lead and hérédité tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by 
men ta formerly situate in tbe Village of BrockV tricity, and heated by steam from the loco me
lon, now in the City of Toronto, in the County 06 tire.
York and Province of Ootariflt end being com- ' aU trains are rua by eastern standard 
posed of theeasterlr twenty-three feet of the For ticket» and all Informs tbe la r 
westerly forty six feet from trust to rear of lot pMienger fare* rates of freight, treia 
number one oa the north side of Shirley-street metis, etc., apply to )form«rly Mabel-streetX as the «une is laid down ^
on registered Plan No. 868, • 4>eing a plan of tub- 
d vision of part of lot No- 34 la the 1st concession 
from the Bay of the Township of York, now in 
the city of Toronto, reserving nevertheless a 
right-of-way for the purposes of a lane over 
eight feet or the rear of said lot.

On said property la erected one semi-detached 
roughcast brick-fronted dwelling house.

The property will be sold subject to a reserved

... 4.06do.
DENTISTRY.

..... *......... .
TS ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
_L plates l am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rate* Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge 
streets.

.......... «.» Mill:::::::: SS SSses.
■jeeaeetw

58 KING-STREET EAST.Tel.
1836.181^ each.

ac-return
companied by Chandler, the best amateur 
twirler in tbe Queen City. If Chandler goes 
the Nationals will be a strong aggregation.

On StoufTrilte’e iHnmond.
Stouffville, April 25t—Please issue the 

following: Stouffville Baseball Club have 
organized for the coming season, with A. C. 
Burkholder as secretary. They would like 
to hear from Toronto clubs.

vtfttPfr

STORAGE;I
ays.

£ The wise Buyers will pur
chase their Dry Goods at 
The Bon Marche and save 
25 to 40 cents on every 
dollar.

marriage licenses.
«.......e..«.«

GEœA^8ss.oFAdei^^
east. Realdence, 149 Carlton-atreet,_____________

B. MARA. l«SljKR OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evening* 693

r> MARRIAGE

ROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST, regard to
H.Advances Money on Merchandise. 

Gives Special Care to the Storage of Furniture and all kinds of Goods.
Issues Warehouse Receipts.

: .1 arris-street.
N. WEATHER8TON,

Western Freight and Passenger Ageet 
98 Uoaain House Block. York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTING KB, Chief Buperihtendeat 
^^Railwaj Offipe, Mçnctoa, N.B,, 19th October.

102 each, Dare Devil aud The Crescents Organise.
The Crescent Baseball Club held a very 

successful meeting last night and reorgan
ized for the coming season. The following 
ofïtcèn* Were elected : : v ‘

Manager—!'. Leonard.
Captain—F. Wade. 
iSeeretary-TVbasirter—E. Trowbridge.
The team would like to arrange a match 

with some outside club for May Ü4, average 
age, 10. Address all communications to 
E. i row bridge, 115 Parliament-street

FOB A BICYCLE' ASSOCIATION.

F. X. COUSINEAUROOMS TO LET.___,
t>1d~and1SITTÏNG-ROOMS'cFURNISHED),
D «Stable for one ortwo reepeçteble young 

Apply 122 King east.

Wright of tbe Toroutos and E. Durnan went 
ont in their shells. Both men took lengthy 
spins and appeared in likely form after their 
winter’s rest.

AMUSEMENTS.

Retiring From Business.QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
This week—Matinee Saturday.

* JULIA MARLOWE
and company, Including ROBERT TABER.

QP/TICAL.________________ _

at my
Sporting Spots.

McDowall & COe’s open blue fock shoot 
will be held at their grounds this after
noon.

The Now England League meeting at Bos
ton resulted in the forming of a six-club 
baseball league, including Brockton, Dover,
Lowell, Fall River, Portland and Lewiston.

Mike Slattery, formerly of Toronto, has 
signed with the Wiikesbarre club. He says 
the New Yorks should win the championship.
It is the fastest team ever organized, he said.

Austin Gibbons offers to bet $4000 to 
$2000 that he can beat Stanton Abbott, 
the English lightweight, who recently ar
rived in this country.

Treasurer Macdonald of the T.HC. can be Mr. Arthur Nikisch, conductor; Mme. Kos-
chowska. Prima Donna Soprano. A brilliant 
programme.

Sale of seats at Grand Oper 
day, April 26. Prices, reserved i

TENDERS.bid.Over Washington Jifitits. 
Washington, D.C., April 25.—The feature 

of the card to-day is the Métropolitain 
Steeplechase over the full course, with eight 
horses named to start, inpludiu^ Alexander 
tShields’ Put Oakley:

First race, 
each, Green 
C’apt. Brown,
each, Ella 102. Uottunade 99.

Second race. % mile —Benjamine 118. May Bird 
llw, Charley Wimon 109. Hands Off âud St. Pat
rick 100 each, Polydora 104,Salisbury 103,Naphtha 
yt-. Marguerite and Beautiful Belle 92 each.

Third race. % mile—Graham, Marlboro, Aspin 
Leaf and Hustler 10U each. Ada Blue 104, Anue 
EiizabtitA 101. Head lawn. Poor Jonathan aud 
pestilence 1UU each, Bay berry 92, Lisbon Maid

Fourth race, two-year-olds. 4K* furlongs— 
Brian Colt. Fagurae and William T. 318 each, 
The Dude, Little Mat; Appomattox and Fearless 
313 each.

Fifth race,Metropolitan Handicap Steeplechase, 
about 2*4 miles—1Can Can 167, Put Oauley 152, 
Ecaite 145, Return 188. Elpbin 136. Margherita 
129, Oak wood 128, Wizard 125.

TERMS: 10 per cent ef the purchase money 
to be paid in cash to the vendor's solicitors at 
the time of sale, tbe balance to be paid in cash 
within 30 days thereafter, or sufficient within 80 
days thereafter, without Interest, to make up 

one-half of the purchase money, in which case 
the balance to be secured by a first mortgage on 
the property sold, said mortgage to be for the 
term or five years with interest at Hie rate of 
six per cent.

For further particulars apply to the under-

mWednesday—"Much Ado About Nothing.M 
Thursday—“Iogomar.”
JEyiday—“Ab You Like It.”
Saturday Matinee—"Romeo and Juliet.” 
Saturday Evening—• ‘Rogues and Vagabonds'* 

and ‘‘Pygmalion and Galatea.”
Prices, night—toe to $1.50: Matinee—956 to $1.

•ROOFERS, ETC.________ _
rnORONTO ROOFING COMPANY, SLATE, 
X tile and gravel roofer* Offioe 5 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone «58.

I

PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

ONE-WAY

PARTIES

mile—Rosa H. and Pagan 114 
Leaf, Elect 1Û7 each, Lizetta 1UU, 

Bel tiemonia and Doncaster 104

6Tlie Agreement To He or Not To Be 
Signed by Three Clubs. 

To-morrow the local cycliste will decide 
whether or not they will form an associa
tion and build a racy track of their own.

TENDERS FOR MATERIAL AND SUPPLIES.
QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Tuesday Evening, May 2
■JART. Notice is hereby given that sealed Tenders 

addressed to the City Engineer and endorsed
“Tenders for --------ns the case tmay be,
will be received by Registered Post onlv up 
to the hour of twelve o’clock noon on M 
day, • 1st |May, 1898, for the undermentioned 
material, supplies and work required by the 
Department during the year, vul : (

Excavating and laying pipe, lumber, 
building vilve and meter chambers, general 
stores, special castings, brass work for house, , 
hydrants, services, stop valeee 4, 0 and 12, 
iron and steel, cast iron pipe, iron, pig lead, 
stop cock boxes, brass and bronze castings, 
rubber valves, boots, etc., lubricating oils.

Specifications and forms of tender and full in
formation may be obtained at the City Engineer’s 
offloe.

All tenders must be made upon the proper 
form, and bear the signatures of two good and 
sufficient sureties, who will In the event of samg 
being accepted enter Into a bond for the proper 
fulfilment of the contract.

▲ deposit, cash or a marked cheque, must ac
company all tenders as per specifications.

The lowest or any teuder not necessarily ac
cepted. DANIEL LAMB,

Chairman Committee on Works.
City Hall, Toronto. April 17th, 1898.

BLAKE, LASH & CARSfcLS,
V . - vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, the 10th day of April, 1808.
w. L lrORSTER PUPIL OF MONS. 
Bougereau. Portraits In OU, Pastel, etc. 
: 81 King-street east.

imdio 838

First appearance of theRepresentatives of the three clubs meet 
and if they decide in the affirmative each of 
the three clubs’ seal will be attached tv this 
agreement: j

That we, the —------bicycle club, guaran
tee to give the Bicycle Assotfiatiou, to be in
corporated, our isqpport and that we will 
either bold a bicycle meet each aud every 
year for five years and pay the association 
*J5 per cent, ofxouv net receipts, in any event 
not less than $75, or pay to the 
association a direct payment each and 
every year of an equal amount, and in the 
event of not holding a meet as consideration 
for payment of yearlyfsum of $75. Fifteen 
riders of each club shall be privileged to 

the track of the association, 
ays of meet to beknutually agreed 

between the clubs of tine association.

on-Boston Symphony Orchestra BUSINESS CARDS. 
QTOKAGE WAREHOUSING COMPANY— 
O new premises 561 Queen west. Telephone 
1170. Lowest rates for Storage, warehouse re 
ceipts given.

found at his office, 64 Welhngton-street west, 
daily from 12 to 2 o’clock to issue member
ship tickets and make arrangements for the 
club lockers, settlement of which must be 
made at once.

Cyclist Osmond neglected to oring with 
him credentials from the Nationalist Cyclist 
Union to tbe L.A.W., attesting to bis ama
teur standing. This will prevent the Eng
lish champion from starting iu any of the 
amateur races here.

The world’s trotting championship for 
dozs is now held by Doc, owned by Mr. Ket- 
cham of Brighton. He has a record of 2.20. 
Dr. L..A. Anderson of Cincinnati will chal
lenge Ketcbam to trot Doc against his Ger
man mastiff Jeff for the world’s champion
ship. Jeff weighs 160 pounds, has been in 
training but three months and has a record 
of 2.30.

86.

a Hou 
seats.

se, Wed a es- 
$1 and $1.50.

Will leave Toronto at 11.90 p.m.

EVERY FRIDAY
■lb i 1 KANITE MQNUMŒNT8-LA4SGE VARIETY 

\JC —made to order, lowest prices. J. G.
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester._________ _
T3 0BERT A. GLEDHILL, PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker. 14514 . Yonge-street; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
rpYPEWYlITEBS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX 
I changed, machines rented. George Ben 

gougb.TO Adelàide-street east. Telephone 1207 
/"VAKVILLE DAIRY—472 YONGE-STREKT- 
V7 guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied,. 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

■i
& SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS 

« House.

Week commencing Monday, April 84

For British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California, in Truriet Sleeping 
Cars Toronto to Seattle without chug*

w
:

SUIT HIE 5FIIIS SUE, 1111, I
Logan Wins at Washington.

Washington, D.C., April 35.—The Wash
ington Jockey Club meeting was continued 
to-day with fine weather. The talent were 
in bad form as only one favorite, Marehnll, 

successful. Tbe Canucks pulled off the

At Brand’» Repository, Adelaide-St.
Messrs. COBBOLD & SHAD WELL have much 

pleasure in announcing that the first Special 
Spring Sale under their management will take 
place on X. y

EVFRY FRIDAYJULE WALTER

In the new comedy-drama A Through Tourist Steeping Car wilt leave To 
onto at 8.45 a.m. for Boston, Mass., andSide Tra.cli.oca.ractice on

ü upon EVERY WEDNESDAYMatinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Next attraction: Muggs’ Landing.was

second race with the well-backed Logan, but 
received a black eye in tbe last event, when 
My Fellow was beaten by Larchmouc.

First race, 6 furlongs-My Gyps. 101 (Taylor), 
6 to 1, 1: Speculation, IOC (Penn;, 2 to 1, 2; Early 
Blossom, Iü4 (T. Flynn), even, 3. Time 1.16.

Second race. 1 mile—-Legan, 106 (Shields), 8 
5. l; Roller, 108 (Marshall), 8 to 1, 2; Pagan, 1V7 
(Covington), ti to 5. 3. Time 1.44^4.

ce, i-y ear olds, V4 mile—St. Pat, 118 
(Noble), 15 to 1, 1; Domingo,118 (Huesiom. 8 to 1, 
i;; William IV, 118 (Vetter), « to 5, 8. Time .30.

Fourth race, ü 1-2 furlongs- -Marshall, 12*1 (Tay
lor), 1 to 2, 1: Pat Malloy Jr., 110 (Covington). 4 
to 1, 2; Gamester, 110 (M. Bergen), 15 to 1, 3. Time

X LEGAL CARDS. A Through Tourist Sleeping Car will Leave To
ronto at 8 p.m. for Chicago until further

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent for 
full particulars.

Bicycle Briefs.
The St. Thomas Club will give prizes to 

the value of $275 at their May 24 meeting. 
Champion Osmond is expected in Toronto 

' next week on bis way from New York to 
Chicago.

The Toronto Bicycle Club’s weekly enter
tainment to-night will be in the shape of a 
progressive euchre party.

A LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 
_A. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;. 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.
Allan, J. Baird. _________________________

D PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for in

vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 
52, 53 Freehold Building, ©or. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.

/ When wHl be offered by Public Auction one of 
the finest collections of really High-Class 
ever before brought under the hammer

This sale will commence with a special consign
ment of horses from Mr. J. Silver, comprising 5 
useful horses in good hard condition for work.

After which we shall proceed with our regular 
catalogue and submit for competition the mag
nificent animals consigned by different breeders 
and horsemen througho :t the country, amongst 
which the few undermentioned are a fair speci
men:

Chestnut gelding by St. James. 5 years, a very 
elegant animal. Is very useful; strawberry roan 
gelding. 5 years, 16 hands, au extraordinarily 
useful all-round horse, with floe action: bay 
gelding. 5 years. 16 hands 1 in., woudsrful high- 
goer, adaoted for dog cârv, cherry bay gekling. 
5 years. 16 bands 1 in., a gentleman’s horse all 
over, juihpe well, and is a magnificent harness 
horse, up to 12 miles an hour; bay cob mare, 15 
bauds 1)4 in- a rare Old Country pattern, with 
grand action: dark bay mare. )5 bands 2^6 in., 
one of tbe handsomest animals in Canady of a 
beautiful disposition, and would suit the mort 
timid lady, either for saddle or harness. Sale 
each day at ltt.80 sharp.

Auditorium, To-Night,
PROF. ALEXANDER

notice.

T* J ( Admission, 15c and 25c.
1 1 Private examinations from 10

a.m. »t Room 161, Rossin House.

Horses 
in Can-

Chairman Raymond states that the League 
of American Wheelmen will take no notice 
of road racing whatever, except when money 
prizes aro raced for or when an amateur 
competes with a professional. The $150 
limit will not apply, aud suspension from the 
track will not carry with it suspension from 
the road.

To-night, April 28, a grand benefit will be 
tendered Prof. Joe Popp at his rooms No. 7 St. 
Enoch-square in the rear of the Russell 
House, Yonge-street. when the following 
men will spar ; Mike Burns, Arthur Stem- 
ner, A If Grinstead, J. Smith, J. Fergurson, 
J. Crawford, Billy liittle. The Prof, will 
don the mittens with two men this night. J. 
Alcot and a west ender wrill wind up, eight 
rounds, to commence at 8.30.

Tbe celebrated English uulldog champion, 
Bedgebury Lion, has been purchased by L. 
Trever Park, proprietor of the Uetnor "Ken 
nels, New York, from P. Beresford Hope of 
England. Bedgebury Lion is, without 
doubt, the premier bulldog of the world. 
He has beaten all the best bulldogs living, 
and has never suffered defeat but once, and 
then by H. Astor Carey’s recently purchased 
champion, His Lordship. He is an all-white 
dog with brindle patch, weighing about 60 
pounds, and has won in England nearly 100 
prizes. Ho'will be exhibited at the World’s 
Fair Dog Show.

Mr. Clinch Smith, who purchased .Dover 
at Mr. Grand’s New York sale for $750, had 
the misfortune to lose him along with five 
other valuable harness horses he had in pre
paration for the open air New York 
horse show. The horses, together with a 
number of carriages, were totally destroyed 
by fire last Thursday night. Dover was 
well-known in Toronto as the property of 
Mr. F. G. Cox, from whom Mr. Grand pur
chased him to mate Magurn. Mr. Smith bid 
$49UU for Magurn, who would have undoubt
edly met the fate of Dover had Mr. Moore of 
Philadelphia not secured him at $5000.

A . TENDERS WANTED.Â.Love, Courtship.,n AUCTION SALES.

DICKSON &Third ra
Tenders will be received up to list May, 1898, 

at 5 p.m. for the purchase of the Weekly News
paper published in Toronto under the name of 
title of “Grip,” an Independent Journal of 
Humor and Caricature. ^

The sale will Include the good-will of the paper, 
the subscription list and tbe amounts due for th# 
subscriptions, the advertising contracts 
op$n accounts du© for advertising.

Terms of payment of purchase r

TjANSFOttb <fc LENNOX BARRISTERS, 
Xl Solicitors. Money to loan at 5>4 per cent, 
10 Manning Arcrfde, 24 King-street west. Toronto.

, ï

TOWNSENDEntries Coming in for the Dog Show. 
The Toronto ^Kennel Club’s show takes 

place in the Granite Rink, May 12 and 13* 
and open to the Dominion of Canada. The 
prizes in all classes will be “specials.” There 
is also a $5 special for the best sporting and 

Good Prices for Canadian Horses. $5 for the best non-sporting dog in the show.
Nkw York, April 25.—The third annual Puppy classes will bemade in every breed, 

■priug sale of the Westminster Stable, Lon- Tlje selling class is lor .logs and bitches of 
■ f, ,, any breed to be sold fof $2J or under. Dogs

don Canada, was held yesterday a at-er- ea[ered m opeu classes can be entered in the 
lot offered weie a high class of c|ato t,y paving an additional entry

saddle ana bams» bwsM. aounil in every fee o( >-or dogs not already entered in
way, and showing breeding and fine man- -,open butouly jn wUtng clasl_ tbe
ners. For the o- befcl $J.tio was realized, bu[r„ yee vviil be 23c to members of tbe club 
an average price of^eoUb.^ aud 30c to outside exhibitors, tbe exhibitor

W D. Grand yesterday sold at the Amen- B[ating at time u{ entry tbe price for which 
can Hoi-se Lxcbange a consignment of car- [ig wishes to sell bis dog. Iu every case tbe 
nage pairs, driving horses, hacks, hun ters d can be claimed at his catalogue price, 
and saddle horses selected for tins market by w^ch ca,mot OICeed ,o0. Entries bave al- 
Messrs. Heitor and b.rauss. The large sales d started to come in. 
mart was crowded with bidders aud spec-. * J 
tutors, including many who had attended
the morning sale at Tuttersall’s. Prices were _
well sustained throughout, and the result The Western Athletic Football Club will 
wus.verv encouraging to Mr. Grand, who in- meet at No. 571 Dufferin-street to-day at 
tends to'hold these combination sales every 8^30 p.m. for reoi-ganizstion and election of 
Monday. officers. The club is open for members.

A meeting of the Toronto Intermediate 
Football League will be held this evening at 
J. R. L^ Htarr’s office, corner King and 
Yonge-streets, at 8 o’clock sharp. Clubs are 
requested to send two representatives.

The Jesse Ketchum Football Club has or
ganized for the season, aud is open to receive 
challenges from auy club under 10 years of

TELEPH0SE

CHOCOLATE 2972ELLIOTT & FA'ITLLLO, BAR- 
Solicitors, Notaries. Commission- 

r-street. Toronto. Charles 
liott. J. B. Pattulla

1 1.25
Fifth race, 1 1-1G miles-Larchmont, 111 (Cov

ington). 0 to 1, l; My^FeUovv,^ D1 ( Marsh a 11 ), MORTGAGE SALE OF HOUSES, 
1V1 37 Brooke-avenue and 460 
and 462 Logan-avenue.

There will be offered for sale by public auction 
at the sale rooms of Messrs. Dickson A Towns
end, King-street west. Toronto, on Saturday, the 
Gth day of May, 1893, at tbe hour of 12 o'clock
“firstly—Part of lot No. 57 on the south side of , 
Brooke-avenue. as shown on registered plan 591, 
having a frontage on Brooke-avenue of 16 feet, 
more or less, by a depth of 100 feet, more or less, 
to a lane. Oa said premises is said to be erected 
a brick-fronted house with side entrance, with 
cellar all the way under, containing six rooms, 
bath and all modern improvements, 
is said to be in good order.

Secondly—Parts of lots Noe. 91 and 82 on tbe 
south side ef Lefroy-etreat, as shown on plan 
508. said parcels having a f rootage on Logan- 
avenue of 17 feet, more or legs, by a depth of 81 
feet, more or less, to a private lane. On each of 
«aid parcels Is said to be erected a brick-fronted 
house, with cellar all the way under, containing 
9 rooms, bath, furnace and all modern improve
ments.

For terms and conditions of sale apply to 
W3L MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY.

Freehold Loan Building, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of April, 1803.

ers for Quebec, 86 Bay 
J. Holman,.Charles Ki and the

WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN.
For Iclnft Cakes, Eating and 

Drinking it is Absolutely Pure.
Full directions for use with 

each 5c tablet.

>■;i follows: Ten per cent, at time of purchase, an* 
the balance to be secured by approved notesS 

equal payments at 8, 6 and T> months, wltft 
6 per cent. Interest. The highest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted.

FINANCIAL, __
l< -/t /wvV-nm thousand at
^UvjWv five per coot. First and 

mortgages bought, notes discounted, 
real estate bought for cash. Petley & Co., 9>£ 
Adviaide-Btreet east.
\i rji. R. THOMPSON. 9V* ADELAIDE-ST. K , 
W Real Estate Ageut; Money Loaned at 

lowest rates. Houses add Stores Rented, property 
bought and sold, Estates managed, rents col- 
4ect ed._________ ________________________________

three

Tenders to be in sealed envelopes marks# 
"Tender for Grip," aid to be addressed and sell 
In to Edgar & Malone, Solicitors, Trusts Oo*p 
pany Buildings, corner Yonge and Colboraw- 
streets, Toronto.

/■»

COBBOLD & 8HADWELL.^^WONDERS OF THCMICROSCOPE. 4 

A Curious Discovery.
Ail information regarding circulation,subscrt|fc 

lion lists, advertising contracts and other mM* 
ten* will be supplied to intending purchasers am 
application to Mr. Howell at the Grip Office, a* 
Yonge-street. April 26. May 3, ifcll,

M0aRbL°»?eB.hoS,5LpEro?eFrtyV^Lt«;
if Toronto-

Under and hy virtue of tbe power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro. 
dueed at the time of sale, there will b* offered 
for sale bv public auction by Messrs., Oliwy. 
Coate & Co., auctioneer*, at their auction rooms, 
57 King-street East, Toronto, on Wednesday. 
April 2Gth, 1808, at 12 o’clock, noon, the follow
ing valuable property, viz., all and singular 
that certain parcel or-tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, and being composed of part 
of lot number twelve (l2). in the broken front 
concession from the bay. and known as lots 
numbered five, six, séven and eight as laid down 

plan of a part of said lot number twelve 
iis/, made by Wadsworth and Unwin, P.L.S. for 
one Martin McKee, and registered in the Registry 
Office for the City of Toronto on the eighth day 
of November, 1890, as plan number 839. being 
sub-division of lot number five (5), as shown on 
plan D 81. registered in tbe Registry Office for 
the said City of Toronto. The said property will 
be sold subject to a reserved bid.

Terms of sale—Twenty per cent, on the day 
of sale, and the balance within twenty days 
without interest. Other terms and conditions of 
sale will be made known at tbe time of sale or 
In the meantime upon application to 8338 

A. D, PERRY.
Vendors’ Solicitor, 

Freehold Building. Toronto.

The houseLARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS
____to loan at low rates. Read, Read Sc Knight,
solicitors, **tc.. 75 King-street east. Toronto, ed
A City o

taKBx hay fevbr, dbatotbsb.
A recent discovery demonstrates that these 
diseases can be permanently cured by 
a few simple applications. Description of 
this new treatment sent. frw. 
A. H. Dixon, 41 East Bloor St., Toronto, Can.

/TONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
iVl endowments, life policies aud other securi
ties. James C- McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street._____________ed

! TENT

lFootball Notes.

T3RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barris- 
ters. 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.I -r rpo contractors-tkndebs abdrem

JL to the undersigned will be received at 1 
offioe until 10 o’clock a.m. on MONDAY, Tl 
18th DAY OF MAY NEXT, for covering I 
sides and roof of thé elevator at the Quel 
wharf with galvanized iron. An accepted che< 
for the sum of $100, payable to A. B. Lee, Ei 
Chairman Harbor Commissioners, to accompt 
each tender as guarantee for due execution 
the work.

Tenders will also be received, to same date, fat 
dredging, etc., tbe harbor during the yetf 
Specifications to be seen a. this office. The lt#>

We Live in a
Progressive Age

i

4 - Gossip of the Turf.
Richard Crakeu has purchased from W, C. 

' Daly the 3-year-old Prince George for $12,- 
000.

HOTELS. 3625ê
. T3ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 

JL streets: rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensingtou, corner King and 
York; European plan.

ETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER-
____ I c-ial hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day: renovated
throughout, new management, modem improve
ments ; corner King and Y'ork-streets, Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor. £

DICKSON &Myfellow must be badly effected with the 
slows when such a cripple as Larchmont can 
beat him.

The Hendriq colors will be seen for the 
first time in public this season at Washing
ton to-day. Cottonade beingjdowu as a star
ter in the first race.

Two thoroughoreds, Strathrose and Exul
tation, the property of the Duke of Beaufort, 
arrived in NeV York on the Nomadic yes
terday. They will be shipped to Chicago.

Alt is said that Lamplighter will not be 
■ÿu in public until the Suuurban Handicap, 
for which event be is undergoing a special 
preparation.

It is rumored that Demuth, the horse that 
. eauie within a quarter of a second of Lexiug- 

ton's time for four miles, will shortly make 
bis initial bow at Gloucester.

The Oriental Stable have purchased from 
Messrs. J. A. & A. H. Morris tbe 3-year-old 
chestnut colt. Frieze, by The Ill-Used, dam 
Fillette, for $2000.

Cushing & Orth of Minneapolis have 
bought of the Gambrlnus Stable the bay colt 
Wightman, 4, by Bramble—Planchette, by 
Brown Dick. A year ago Tom Kiley sold 

■r, the colt to the Gambrinus people for $10,000. 
The reason for bis depreciation in value is 
the fact that he is unsound.

£ugea. Lelgn sold the bay 6-year-old

:1We Aim to Improve M TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
age. 2971And Not Deteriorate. a

*The Wellington • Officer».
The Wellington Lacrosse Club have re

organized for the coning season with these 
officers:

Captain, Frank Morrison; secretary-trea
surer, John Jeicb; committee, C. Morrison, 
Percy Brown aud A. Hill.

This junior club would like to arrange 
matches with other clubs, inside or outside 
the city, average age 15 years.

IMPORTANT ART SALE

Ir.J. (Mil Ferles. B.C.À..0.S.1
any tender not necessarily aceeoted. 

MORGAN BALDWIN,
Harbor Master,

608 Board of trade Buildings,

eat or ■CARLTON HOTEL, YonS1-st.Our New Brand, the
Public Works Commenced.

The city's work for the season has com
menced and will be prosecuted vigorously 
during the summer. Paring has been com
menced in Duadas-street west of the bridges 
in connection with the High Park car line. 
Mr. Coady is only waiting for the signature 
of a round robin from tbe aldermen to pro
vide money for the Gerrard-streot east and 
other pavements for which contracts have 
been let. The dredging of tho slips in the 
harbor will begin at once, and the new 
wharf at Brock-street is being built. The 
Court House work and the construction of 
the marsh eastern breakwater will go on 
next week.

>1 Refitted throughout^Term* $Ho $1.M)per day.
Toronto, April M, 1863.

Cable Extra, *
“ KMPHKMRI

Elegant Rooms and Board at 
Moderate Rates.

HOTEL, ■> Has instructed os to place on exhibition for 
sale his important collection of ONTARIO SOCIETY of IRTISH

will be found to be excep
tionally fine, and we re
spectfully suggest that 
smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 

will be fully verified as to 
quality.

OIL PAINTINGSTHE ISLANDK. PI8SBXTB.

THE ELLIOTT,
21st Annual Exhibition,

À O W OPS N. f,.
Corner Church and 

Shuter-atreet*
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de 
Birable hotel on account ef superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
venience* Reference»: Our gueet* TRT IT.

Which "comprises many beautiful Figure, 
Landscape and Marine Painting* also 
Studies from Life made at Hswsrdeu Castle 
and Park Lane of the Right Hon. Wm. E. 
Gladstone, which ire wlH sell by auction, 

WITHOUT RESERVE, on

Thursday, May 4, at 2.30 p.m.. 
In oar new premises, No. 23 King-st. West 

(Manning Arcade.)
On view May 2nd and 3rd.
Catalogne» on application.

I
boat will leave Han Ian’s Point at 5.80 p.m, and

A Church School C.C.
A cricket club was organized in 8t Thomas 

Church Scboolhouse, Hnron-streat, on Mon
day. The following officers were elected:

Captain, W. D. Read; secretary-treasurer, 
E. McMurtry, 327 Huroa-atreet; committee, 
J. Dickson, J. Snarr, W. Partridge, J. How
land, B. Cowan.

The secretary would be glad to hear from 
clubs whoso members’ average age is 15 and 
under.

At the close of ti* exhibition the petrosa 
of the eodety will be given an opportun!» 
to obtain the latest and beet works of tl» 
artists et their own price*

On EVENING of May lOtli
the collection wOl be sold by auction in thn 
gallery of tbe society. King-street vat 
these sales being customary with (other er| 
societies in the great art centres of the worm, 

C. M. HENDERSON * CO.,

"*

Island PerkT“g TORONTO FKBBY CO* LTD.
Cor.Winchester * 

Farilament-itSiLAKE VIEW HOTEL, VETERINARY.ltd Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. Rooms single 
and en suite. Bath on ■ every floor. Steam 
heated. All modern sanitary Improvement* 
Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy end commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. When taking street car 
from Unie» Station ask for transfer to Winches
ter-street car, naasing the door__

JOHN At RE, Proprietor.

» a • -• e- * e-*e-»w- ...

NOTICE. /ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
if Infirmary, Tempe ranee-street Principal
assistants in attendance day or night. ______

CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SURGEON, 
tj e 88 Richmond-street west; telephone 114; 

open day and nigh;. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

J963S. DE 4 SOI.It
Notice is hereby given that I have purchased 

the entire business of the Dominion Shoe Com
pany. corner George and King-streets, and will 
continue to give greater bargains than ever.

Thomas Dowswxll.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND
AUCTIONEERS.]

Early Sculling ou the Bay.
The first sculling of the year on local 

waters occurred yesterday, when Mr. Joseph
ASÔ43136
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ALEXANDER BOYD & SONSbuying on this news, and tor an. hour or so It 
looked like » bull market, but offenogs lncreaded 
and closing cables, both Liverpool and Parle, 
came lower. These were a surprise. In view of 
the bullish news, and disappointed holder» sold 
out, rightly reasoning that it the situation 
there was not bullish enough to affect foreign 
markets, high rate for money and difficulty of 
getting it are unsettling the cash markets for 
grain. With favorable weather lower prices to
morrow seem probable

Corn and oate—Scalpers laid In a supply of 
calls yesterday on com, expecting a strong mar
ket to sell on, out It turned out that with nearly

following despatch over their private wire to | could^not'belusudned**"' 
their Toronto office:

uauawTHE CLAN MACLEAN. A S30,000 SLEEPER.

The C.P.B. Company’s Magnificent New 
Sleeper Bombay.

there was eu unusually large crowd of 
people at the Union Station last night to ne 
a new C.P.R. sleeping cor, surpassing any
thing yet seen of its kind, which went east 
on the 9 o’clock train. The car is named 
Bombey, is finished outside in Honduras 
mahogany nod is of the standard C.P.R. 
color. The oar is composed of 13 sections 
and two arches, the interior woodwork being 
ot beautifully carved white mahogany and 
the seats covered with plush of a sage green 
color,the whole style being that of the Spanish 
renaissance. There are toilet rooms for ladies 
and gentlemen, and also a complete bath 
room, smoking room and stateroom. The 
latter is something new to travel
ers, beiug completely shut off from 

syrs ot the occupants of tbe 
Toe car is fitted for electric light and

IT’S BETTER THAN DRUGS.'ü
Toronto Member* WIU Attend the Gather

ing With the Pipers of the 48tU 
Highlander*.

A circular from the Chicago Association 
of the Clan Maclean has been received by 
various members of the clan in Toronto. The 
circular says:

The final arrangements for the great gath
ering of the clan in Chicago, commencing on 
Monday, June 13, are now completed. The 
chief. Sir Fitzroy Donald MacLean, Bart, 
Count MacLean, chieftain of the MaoLeaus 
of Sweden (who is also president of the Mac- 
Leans’ Association of Glasgow, Scotland, es
corted by a delegation from that association) 
and the chieftains of Pennycross, Loohbuie. 
Ardgour, Urquh&rt and Kingerloch are ex
pected to arrive in Chicago on the 12tb, and 
on the 13th a reception will be given at the 
Auditorium to these distinguished gentle
men and their families by the Clan MacLean 
in America, as represented on that occasion. 
On tbe 15th a grand banquet will be given in 
their honor by tbe association at the Auditor
ium. On the evening of the 16th n MacLean 
concert will be given at Central Music 
Hall by members of the clan, assisted 
by the Highland Association of Illinois; the* 
music at this concert will be of a high class, 
and exclusively Scottish, both vocal and in
strumental, the vocal part consisting of 
Highland songs in both the ancient Gaelic 
ana the English : there will be a variety of 
the Scottish national dances; tbe instrumen
tal music will also be strictly Scottish, and 
be rendered by a magnificent orchestra and 
a band of Highland pipérs.

A special train of MacLeans from Toronto, 
accompanied by the Pipers’ Band of the 48th 
Highlanders, will attend the gathering, and 
this, we believe, will be only 
guard” of the MacLeans from other parts of 
tbe Dominion who will attend ; from each of 
tbe states there will be flarge delegations 
coming in organized bodies, so that we may 
confidently say that we have every reason 
to expect a gathering which will be recalled 
and remembered by all who are so fortunate 
to participate in it, and will be a marked 
event which our children will often refer to 
with pride after w e are gone.

W. A. MacLean,
President.

nr YOU ABB NOT STRONG IT WILL 
DC YOU A WORLD Of GOOD.

WAREHOUSEMEN AND BROKERSILE MD POSTER (FOR I1VKLI0S) $1.50 1 KEG. !
SPAOINA BREWERY, KEN8IN6TOR-AVENUE.TELXPHOKX13GS.
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CASH ADVANCESand few to bur price» 
The crop outlook for 

. corn and oats is still favorable. Shorts have 
New York, April 26.—There was a turn for the covered freely, and there seems to be no good 

better In Wall-street yesterday because chances reason for anticipation of higher price» it pre
favored a speedy solution of the currency prob- sent. The market for provisions Is still very 
lem. President Cleveland's Onmislakeable strong, light stocks and short supplies o< hogs 
language about maintaining the parity of the being the influential factors. It is risky to be 
two metals farmed the nucleus of an Improved short of any hog product.
feeling. A drop in foreign exchange and the I , ----------- ———-

with the présidente of national 
and representative banker* also kept up the 
spirits of the bolls. The meeting was significant, 
because it was arranged for in advance by the 
accredited of tno Treasury Department in this 
city. Sugar was a strong feature. 
bought 1000, Seymour Bros. &

A SMART ADVANCE IN PORK 1P 4
•** * , V

SAFE AND RELIABLE. < 1

ON GOODS AND WARES.AND OTHER LINES OF PRODUCTS 
ALSO CLOSE HIGHER.

SPECIALbanks
the

uWheat Dull And Lower-High Rates for 
Money in the West—Hew York Stocks 
And Money—Local Stocks In Fair De
mand—Local Grain And Produce Mar
kets — Business Rmbarnesmenta—The 

-Live Stock Market,

Coo soli are quoted at 90 6-16 for money and 
account.

Tbe traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
Bail way for the weék ended April 21 were $850,- 
000 as, against $371,000 for the corresponding 
week last year.

car.
each berth has en electric beil oommunicat- YACHT ?mg with the porter’s quarters. The car is 77 
festin length and is said to have cost $30,00U. 
It was built it the company's shops in Mont
real, Tbe car is to be placed on the Chicago 
route on May 14, when others of a similar 
kind will be added ; vestibuled trains leaving 
Toronto for Chicago at 7.30 am. and 7.8u 
p.ra. and arriving there at 9.30 p.m. and 10.80 
am.

l

Excellent ACCOMMODATION for FURNITURE. -Barnes Bros.
^ Young 1000.

sellers scattering. It was stated that the

ï TAPKT Pother available steamer. London took pro- 1 gu V A f \ 1__a 1—a
fit» on some of its purchases, but the hear» found
a more limited supply of stocks pressing on the ■ ■■ ■ ,

3?S&RICE LEWIS & SON
that at to-day’s special meeting of tbe directors 
an issue of $10,000,000 bonds will be authorized.
A. T. dropped on the report that Kenney Bros., 
one of the oldest members, intended to turn 
their holdings into cash. The raid on N. E. did 
not lessen the strength of the general market, 
xrhMrte ruling firm at improved quotation. Buy
ing orders from the west are the features of the , „ „ .
grangers. New York—May...

Henry Allen wires J. J. Dixon that at a long Rf. ** ,_ Jf •• IL,
Cabinet meeting in Washington, Secretary Car- bU It?ma 55?*
lisle put before President Cleveland a propoei- don from New York banks to advance from Tol®?° -May...
535.000,000 to $50.000.000 of gold in exchange for ‘"'tX"*
government bonds, the banks agreeing to waive Milwaukee—May... 
objections as to the legality of such an issue. "™XrJC * *
The proposition was rejected. Duluth -May.,

'OR SALE OR TO LET.'““ ^ *

Merchants, Manufacturers and the General PubUc wlU find our Warehouse Unsurpassed. 
Consignments and Correspondence Solicited. TERMS LIBERAL.

!*

No. II FRONT-STREET WEST, Adjoining Custom House, Toronto. r i
The Frlttiee in Court.

The Scottish-American Investment Com
pany, a creditor of Mr. and Mrs. IL W. Prit- 
tie, ou Monday evening obtained from Chief 
Justice Galt an injunction restraining the 
city from paying over to the Prit ties any of 
the money due them—soma $55,000 in all. 
The injunction was made returnable on Fri
day next But yesterday afternoon au ap
plication was made by Messrs. Neville, Mc- 
Whlnney & Ridley,acting for the defendants, 
and the injunction was dissolved.

INSURANCE.INTERIOR DECORATIONOLlmltodi) TORONTO.
May cotton closed yesterday at 7.61c for 

May, 7.90c for June and 7.68c for August

t Provisions In Chicago were strong yesterday. 
July pork advanced 60 points and other products 

VaU closed higher. Receipts of hogs »were 17.000; 
estimated to-daÿ. 22,000. Prices strong at $7 40 
to $7.65 for heavy snippers.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .%OTHER AMERICAN MARKETS.
Tuesday’s Tuesday’sMonday’s 
Opening. Close. Close.

f Manctaetts Benefit Aacialoi, f
?6% i P

?«
Finest Stock, 
Finest Light, 
Finest Showroom,

K GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. Presidsnt

Home Office, S3 State-street, Boston,

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 

The policy is 
Dividends may

i
the “advance 1 C.P.tt. is firm at 85% in London, 82% bid In 

Toronto.

Funds tor carrying grain in the west are getting 
high- In Chicago the rate is from G to 8 per 
cent, while in Duluth it is reported that as high 

17 per cent, is being paid.

Yesterday's New York sugar quotations were: 
gar firmer; standard “A” 5 1-16 to 5%c: 

confectioners’ “A" 4 15-16c to 6%c: cut loaf and 
crushed, S%c to 5 11-lGc; powdered, 6 5 16c to 
5%c; granulated, 5 l-10c to 6 ft*)6c.

66Gtistt 68!651,A Pertinent Query.
Editor World: Are the meetings of the 

Canadian Temperance League at the Pavi
lion on Sunday afternoon discontinued? It id, 
who holds thorn now? Is a society or some 

Temperance.

Premium Company in existence, 
incontestable after three year», 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured daring his life m 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectaeoy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 TEARS, *10,000.

........* 400 41

5,611 30

70
71SR• -I 7

s
Large, modern, solid brick I JAMES DICKSON;

house, 15 rooms, finished in | FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC. 
hardwood,situated on a beauti
ful corner lot on Walmer-road.
The lot has a frontage of 82 | MANNING ARCADE.
feet by depth of 200 feet.

Apply to

Su
individual ; \Give us the Finest Trade In 

Toronto. We are having 
great success with our new 
lines of WALLPAPER and 
are dally opening out new 
things. Our line of 30-lnct* 
Papers Is magnificent.

itLosers Seekers, Finders Keepers.
Hugh Clancy, charged with the larceny of 

a brooch from Thomas Hunter, put in as a 
defence yesterday the statement that he had 
found tbe jewel and bad no felonious, intent 
in retaining it. He was committed for trial, 
however.

ALEXANDER BOYD A SON
11 front-street west,

Offer for Sale or Exchange
Handsome Brick Residence on 

Sherbourne -street 
For Detached House on Madlson- 
avenue, on or near Bloor-street.

Tuesday Evsning, April 25. 
There was fair buying of local stocks to-dsy, 

326 shares being taken. Northwest Land again 
prominence, several lots being bought 

at higher prices. In the morning it sold up to 
7»%p, but dotted easier at 7$%e bid, an advauv,*» 
of on yesterday’s close. Prices were ir
regular. Compared with bidding at yesterday’s 
closing. Merchants' closed 1 lower. Commerce % 
lower. Imperial % lower. Commercial Cable H 
lower. Bell Telephone *6 lower and Montreal 
Street Railway eased off 1%. Ontario closed 1 
higher. Hamilton % higher, Western Assurance 
li higher, Northwest Land higher, C.P-R- % 
higher and Incandescent % higher. Quotations

1Special Attention to Collections*P.8.—As an evidence of the intense inter
est that this gathering is awakening, not 
among the MacLeans only, we select from 
numerous similar ones the following letter 
from the chieftain of a kindred clan, whicn 
cannot fail to evoke a responsive sentiment 
in the hearts of every MacLean :

188 X( Annual premium..................
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age 88.-..... .................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribntion to Emergency

Fund......................................... —
Accretions from lapses.........

Tlie Live Stock Market.
Receipts of live stock at the Western Cattle

SID,E„X small
,1 20 Adelalde-st. East. Butchers’ cattle ttere in fair demand, and with

lighter offerings prices were a shade firmer,- 
movit siiixtr though still unsatisfactory to drovers. Some at

Following are to-day’s quotations: Bankof ^ ^2? fhl
»fû;™tea^ ^rn”a^.Tonue™*Toerout: Some ot to^’* "e:
6 to 6>4per cent.; can money, New York, 4 per 18 bead butchers’ av’g.,..1100 lbs at 4c par ttk 
cent. 4 bulls “ ....1900 - 3%c “ * x

“ $4.20 per cwt 
w $88 “ head

** UWte

$ 84189

3,052 18 
3,156 30

Ti 1 l

n
MATTES ITSELF FELT 

—the great, griping, old-fashioned pill. 
Not only when you take it, but un
pleasant, from first to last, and it only 
gives you a little temporary good.

The things to take its place are Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. One of these 
at a dose will rtgulatt the whole system 
perfectly. They’re tiny, sugar-coated 
granules, scarcely larger than mustard 
seeds. They act In Nature’s own way. 
No reaction afterward. Their help fasti 
and they do permanent good. Consti
pation, Indigestion. Bilious Attacks, Sick 
or Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments of the liver, stomach, and howela 
are prevented, relieved, and cured.

They’re the cheapest, for they’re guar
anteed to give satisfaction or money Is re
turned. Nothing can be “just as good.”

WALLPAPERS. 
STAGED CLASS. 
ROOM MOULDINGS, 
WOOD FLOORS.

IAt the Manning House, 
Windsor, Ont., Canada, April 12, 1893.

3Iy Dear Sir,—In the behalf of the Moc- 
neii, hereditary Chief of th3 Clan Neil 
of Barra, aged and infirm, sojoerning 
in this country, 1 present compliments to all the 
gentlemen of the various committees, and beg to 
congratulate you, and them, on the unprecedent
ed example the proud sons of Dowart have sot 
to the Scots of America in calling their clansmen 
together on the occasion of the Columbian Ex
position, and tendering their worthy chief a 
grand reception.

The spirit of the Macnéill thrills at such an 
exnression of fidelity to their cean kinne as those 
Macleans have given, and it moves him to ex
claim, “Though our clans are scattered to the 
four corners of the earth., and some of us dis
possessed wanderers in many lands, yet our 
children have not forgotten us.”

The heartfelt prayer of the Macneil and the son 
of the Macneil is, that Him who alone can sup
port the oath of the Maclean will command the 

and all the elements 
of this extraordin-

ar
$5,060 03^ Total credits 

Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented 
meut» offered.

THOR E. P. BUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto

...... •••••••re#Tel. 1154.
came into

districts. Liberal induce-
1

1
88....1200 

....1050 

....1092 ....ioeo
....1050

11 export cattle, including 4 
bulls weighing 16,070
Hogs were in fair supply, 550 coming to.

I % to Ml 8-16 dis i % dis I Strong outside markets and local competition 
I m to 9% 9W ! 9Î4 firmed prices. Select weight, off car. brought $6 
110 to 10M I 9* I m I to $6.25: per cwt. ; stores from $5.50 to $5.7$ and
.................. .............. ... - —~ rough light and heavy $5.25 to $5.50. A few in*
rss XN MEW YOBS. feriors sold as low as $4.76, McDonald & Mc-
--------------r— -------- ——-------  Clennan were in the market today and took
________ **>***&• Actual about 400 hogs. Receipts of sheep and lamb»

•s-sstb— ifif’iasisîï*
Rient n«r «unt to $8 a head. Milch cows and springers wereBank of England rate—3V§ per cent. 1 owing to there being an over-supply on

the market. Prices ranged from $85 to $45 a 
head.

7 head batchers’ 
5 GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

- $3.65 **
•* $8.80 “
“ $3.75 - ••

Rates of exchange are reported by Wyatt A 
Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows: EPPS’S COCOAELLIOTT A SON V'JUtZW&KX DA#MS. 

Counter. Butera. Sellera. 4c - • lb1 P. M. | 4 P. M. 92 to 96 BAY-ST. BREAKFAST.STOCKS.
Asked Bid!Asked Bid *

New York Funds 
Sterling 60 days 

do. demand
«By a thorough knowledge of tiie^natnral iswr

280 232% 230
190 1C3 121
25ÔM2G0 256

166 i 160 1106 160
148 146M147M 146M
190 186 1190 186
276 274 276 274
170 16GM 170 166
164m 163 164 163
121 217 121 117
151 150 151 150M
197 195 197 195
110 107 110 107
Î9M 7V

180 129

Montreal....
Ontario..,..
Molsons........
Toronto...., ..
Merchants’....

nutrition, and by a application of^the fine
proved6our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious useof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong eqough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds ot subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS A Co., Homodopathlo 

Chemists, London, E^g. ed

1:earth and the inhabitants, 
to join in the pvooitiousness 
ary and noble occasion

Yours very sincerely.

1

LUMBER OF ALL KINDSCommerce............ rAmbrose Macneil. 
Chieftain next of Kin. Imperial.........................

Dominion..........................
Standard.................. ..
Hamilton
British America............
Western Assurance........
CooRuoieiV Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph....
Can. North west L. Co....

Incandescent Light........
Can. (Ion. Electric........ .
Commercial Cable......
Cable Rights......... ...........
Bell Tel. Co.......................
Rich. & Ont. Nav..Co.... 70
Montreal_____|____
Duluth Common..,........
Dnluth Preferred... .... 26*4 ;•••
British Canadian L. &L .... 118*4
B. £ L. Association...........
Can. L. & N. In. Co........188
Canada Permanent.........

v 90 p.c.
Central Canada Loan...
Con. Land £ Inv. Co....
Dom. Savin 
Farmers L.
Freehold L. <t Savings..

*• “ *20p.c
Hamilton Provident....
Huron & Erie L. & 8....

44 do 20 per cent..
ImpartaTL SInvest....

Loudon Loan..,,,............
London <t Ontario...........

Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan & Deb....

Toronto Sav. & Loan Co.
Union Loan & Savings..
Western Canada, ......

ftTo S. P. Maci^an, Eso.,
Secretary, Chicago.N.

»
j % WHERE THEY GET THEIR NAME. BOUGHT AND SOLD BYMonroe, Miller & Co.Keswick, tlie Town Where English Lead- 

pencils Are Principally Made.
The convention of the Keswick Brother

hood at Association Hall yesterday was 
P attended by a large number of the religious 
f people of the city. The most notable fea

ture of this society is that it embraces all 
sects and is attended by Anglicans and “die- 

„senters” alike. Rev. Dr. In wood occupied 
the chair, and spoke a few words to the 

^ audigqce, largely composed of ladies, and ■ 
introduced the speaker of the day, Rev. Mr. S 
McGregor, of Presbyterian persuasion. Mr.

* McGregor spoke of the end and aim of 
The brotherhood, which fans already been 
described in The World. Tbe brotherhood 

/is one to advance the spiritual message 
of Christ and to lay aside all 

/ questions of wordly import which 
now divide the followers of Christ into sects. . 

r> Prayer was offered. The convention bas S 
J ^already aroused the interest of all the Chris- 
• nans of^the city, and it is expected that when 

the contention is concluded it will have been 
a frnitiful and far-reaching success. It may 
be remarked that tne Brotherhood gets its 
name from the fact that it annually con
venes in tbe town of Keswick, England, a - 
town famous m another respect, for it sup- ■ 
plies the black leadpencils, with which the 
sturdy English newspaper man follows his 
placid journalistic ideal.

MONEY TO LEND
On Mortgage Security.

î»490 BRYCE & CO.16 Broad-st., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-St.E 

DEALERS IN
i «•laBiaiiiuiiimiiiiaiiMtssaauiiMaiiississiaC

iCompleteManhoodj
5 AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. 5

63W 8%
190 180
180 129

120 120 
144*4 148*4
i«>4 140*

144J4 143% 
»... 148
146 141 Stocks, Bonds, Grain and I 

Provisions. I
7"-

Board oTl^r YOtk Elchâ,D*“ *“d Chk^g°

NOTICE.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMDER MERCHANTS.cth
ÎW 1»‘10014 188 

10H .... 10V4 Frid.y, the 14th day of April next, trill be 
the lest d«y of preeenting petitions of Private 
Bills. Friday, the 21st of April next, will 
be the last day of introducing Private Bills. 
Thursday, the 4th day of May next, will be 
the last day for receiving reports of com
mittee» on Private Bills.

IRAILWAY BILLS A SPECIALTY.S A Medical Work that Tells the Caueee, ! 
Describes the Effects, 5

Pointe the Remedy. g
■ Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the 3
* most beautiful medical book ever publisned ; 3
■ 96 pages, every page bearing a half- tone illustration 3
* in tints. Subjects treated : —

We buy for cash and sell for cash at orlces lower than any other 
When requiring ah y class of Lumber In Car Lots don't forget to ask 
us for quotations. All kinds can be furnished on the shortest notice.

White Pine, Red Pine, White Oak,
Red Oak, Tamarac, Hemlock,

Cedar, Maple, Rock Elm.
PLANED LUMBER, BTC,

105
T

2Ô0 ‘ LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
April 25.—Wheat firm, demand 

Grain and Prodace. I fair, holders offer sparingly: corn «teedAOo

MrwftWHKwrrss tefifA-aASSss
and it is reported that nothing is held at North DOtn*

J. H. MEAD, Managar.
L190

1*1
.... 147
97 »G 

123 121
145 14IM 
135 181

CHARLES CLARKE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly* 

Toronto, 11th March, 1893. 36
gs & Loan... 
& S. 20 p.c.: ;

■ Nervous Debility,
= Sterility,

Varicocele, The Husband, L.
Those Intending Marriage, etc# 5

■ Every man who would kqow the Grand Truths, 5 
» the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- Z 
3 erics of Medical Science as applied to Married 5
■ Life, who would atone for past follies and S
■ avoid future pitfalls, should write for this 3
; WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK. “
■ It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition 
" lasts. Address the publishers.

Impotency,
Development, E;

E 137I Some enquiries are made by Ontario
• millers,who are will!
• Bay. andl 83c for No.
• Rye—Quiet at 51c to 52c outside.
• Peas—Steady, selling west at 57c and east 58c.
• Oats—Firmer; white, for arrival on track here,
• sold to-dsy at 3414c and mixed at 33^c.

BEEBBOHM’S REPORT.: E& LOAN COMPANIES s166 ng to pay 85c for No. 1 North j London, April 95.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
>. 2 hard. steadily held, corn nil. Cargoes on passage
to 52c outside. —Wheat and corn, buyers hold off hoping for
ng west ot 57c and east 58c. I concessions. Mark Lane—spot Calcutta wheat 

unchanged, present and following month 3d 
•Id to-dsy at 34Hc and mixed at 93V4c. I lower. Wheat crops on the continent are gener-
Barlev—Steady ; No. 3 extra sold to-day at any reported to suffer. Liverpool—Spot wheat,

• 88c west and a small lot of feed barley at 85c. feeling appears weaker; corn, with increased
• No. 2 is quoted at 40c, and No. 1 at 44c. arrivals buyers hold off: wheat, all %d

Buckwheat—Scarce and wanted. Bids at 60c COrn %d cheaper, peas cheaper.
• were rnnde to-day.
• Mill Feed -Unchanged at $16 50 for bran on
• track, and $16.50 for shorts.
• Flour—Dull Both buyers and sellers are
• holding off. Straight roller, Toronto freights, is
• wanted at from $2.75 to $2.90; offers at $3.10.

.... 156 
130 125 
.... 119 
.... 130

1HE ANGLO-AMERICAN LOAN i SAVINGS GO.t i
(Incorporated.)

HEAD OFPIOBl
Adelaide Chamber», 6014 Adelaide ,treet Eut, 

Toronto, One,

i«9 BRYCE A CO., *-UMB|ETO«ollfgwBKTl!l7o!bllTB
107 ADDRESSs 

Tsltphont 1$48.118
Iw*
« !1
.... 100%

»•

: '.Wcheaper,
: - - mu,m §iEHOIIZEB ClflTll, 1

1 fl

i is

EERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo,N.Y.Ê
■iiiiiimmiaiiiiiiiiiimimimmsiiisisisiS

HEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, April 25.--Cotton spots firth; 

uplands 7 13-16, gulf 8 1-16. futures steady, 
sales 145,200 bales, April 7.60c, May 7.51c, 
June 7.60c, July 7.60c, Aug. 7.76c, Sept 7.89c. 
Flour steady. Rye nominal. Barley firm. Peas

MONEY TO LOANIrSlFîârEwS’B
ï’Sijhme u s’.. ’ at 5 and 6 percent on Farm wT1 oîrtiô"’lè.e'To’’)
!aJsa-?sm«Æk‘.ï. ss« =na m, e,.

sHHESES"""”8 J- watt & oo„” > »...-------------- s Lombard-atreet Me «JJ» “Sp—ï' ’$,%■ "t
•June 4»yc, July 60e. OaU-Receipt. 42,000 
bushels, sale* 486,000 bushels future», 82,- 
000 bushels spot; spots firm; Mo. 2 27J40, 
No. 2 white 40Mc to 41c, No. 2 Chi
cago 38)4c, Na 8 37c. No. 8 white 39Xo to 40c. 
mixed western 87)*c to 32c. white do. 
and white state 89c to 47c. Options firm
er: Mar 84>4e, June 81 Me, July 34)*c. 
Eggs quiet; stole and Pennsylvania 16Mc, 
southern 13c to 1684c, western fresh 16c to 1014c. 
Coffee—Options opened barely steady, closed 
steady ; sole# 84,000 bags. Including April $14.70, 
May $14.86 to *14.50, June $14.86 to $14.45, July 
*14.20 to *14.40; spot Rio steady at 16Hc.

Business Bmbarrassments.

M0‘ Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office-

Shares $100 each, payable la weekly instal
ments of tencents each share.

176
Local Legal.

The motion to dissolve the injunction re
straining Biintin, Reid & Co. from selling 
Tqggart & Co.’s etock was up again yester
day before Mr. Justice Robertson, but was 
enlarged for another week.

Mr. Justice Robertson yesterday made an 
order for the appointment of Tax Collector 
John B. Matson* receiver of rents in the ac
tion brought by Elizabeth Picken and others 
against Robert Brown. Brown is the owner 
of some six houses in Shaw-street, but the 
taxes not being paid the collector took pos
session and collected tbe taxes. Browu was 
dissatisfied with this arrangement and had 
the water turned off and in various ways an
noyed thq tenants. 'An injunction was ob
tained by some of tbe tenants restraining him 
from interfering with their enjoyment of the 
demised premises, ana yesterday Mr. Justice 
Robertson directed that the injunction be 
continued and that Collector Matson receive 
the rents till the taxes and costs are paid.

25 p.c. 166THB

REC0GHZEDSTUU1IBMIDS f-

THE HOME SAVINGS 1 LOAN CO. LIMITESMAPLE BYRUP—We have received • 
consignment of first run of sap Maple 
Syrup direct from a maple orchard in the 
Eastern Township*. We beg to advise our 
customers and the public - that this is posi
tively the pure article. It may be tested at 
our sample room, 
part of ihe city. Order et once.

Office No. 78 Chur oil-street, Toronto.
$500.000 gM’©—«mafl^Mbd1

sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-pay menu —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

mm
“Mungo” . 1

* m 
\

■HMONEY LOANED (MORTGAGE JAMES MASON. 
Manager. 3THE STREET MARKET. President.

Receipts on the street to-dav were: Wheat,200 
bush; barley. — bush; peas, — bush; oats, 100 
bush. Quotations are: White whèat, 68c; red 
wheat, 66c; spring wheat, 63c; goose wheat, 
62c; barley, 41c to 45c; oats, 37c to 38>*c: peas, 61c 
63c; rye, 53c ; hay at $10 for 
timothy and $8. to $9 for clover; straw, per 
ton, $8 to $9 for bundled, $5 to $G for loose; eggs, 
11c to 12c per doz.; butter, 16o to 19c for 
tub, 20c to 21c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
75c to 90c: turkeys, per lb, 18c to 14c; ducks, 90c 
to $1.20: dressed hogs, $7.25 to $7.00; potatoes, 
90c; beef, fore, $3 to $5.50: hind. $6 to $6.60: 
mutton, $6 to $7; iamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, $0 
to $8.

Delivered free to any“Kicker” AT LOWEST RATES
In Large or Small Amounts TRY THE •n

mT-
THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY 

COMPANY, 66 99“Cable” JOHN STARK & CO
-a SI Colberne-street.26 TOHONTO-STREET

R. Y. MANNING,
Manager. CIGAR

A MOST PLEASINC SMOKE.

MONTREAL STOCKS.Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market.
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

IMontreal. April :25, 1,05 p.m.—Can. Pac. R.R, 
83M and 88; Duluth Common, 10^ and 8%; 
Duluth Pref.. 26^ and 80; Commercial Cable, 
145 and 143: Montreal Telegraph, 144K and 143H; 
Richelieu «6 Ont., 69 and 68U: Montreal Street 
Railway Co., 190 and 188 H; Montreal Gas Com
pany, 201 and 200V6; Bell Telephone. 145 and 
136; Bank of Montreal, 232 and 230V6; Ba 
Peuple, 120 and 110; Molsons Bank, asked 175; 
Banque Jacques Cartier,offered 132%: Merchants’ 

ilc. 166 and 160; Merchants’ Book of Halifax, 
offered 188; Union Bank, offered 108%; Bank of 
Commerce, 148% and 146%; Northwest Land, 
0 asked 80;Montreal Cotton Companv.136 and 125; 
Canada Colored Cotton, 100 and 90%\ Dominion 
Cotton, 133 and 121%.

ed
1 The Infants’ Home and Infirmary.

This deserving Institution in St. Mary’s- 
gtreet is in need of further aid, and the ladies 
In charge have arranged for a piano recital 
by Mr. H. M. Field, assisted by Mrs. Cald
well, Mrs. Cameron. Mr. Aldridge and Mr. 
Hewlett, at Association Hall, on Monday 
evening, May 1. Tickets may be had at Go 
lay. Winter & Learning's, Yonge-street. The 
charge will be a collection taken up during 
tbe concert by several little girls becomingly 
attired.

The assignment of J. F. Ardell, general dealer, 
Oueensville, has been transferred to Henry Bar
ber & Co.

The creditors of Frank S. Taggart met at the 
office of E. R. C. Clarkson to-day and considered 
an offer or compromise. The creditor» were 
favorably disposed to come to an arrangement 
and a settlement will probably be arrived at to
morrow.

F. W. Long & Co., general dealers, St. Mary's, 
have assigned.

Jennings <t Co., a well-known drygoods first 
of Sirocoe. On*., have failed, with liabilities 
amounting to $25.000, and assets, composed of 
tbe drygoods stock and real estate, to about 
$27,000. The cause of the failure is assigned to 
the firm’s having carried too heavy a stock and 
to the dull trade consequent on unseasonable 
weather. Henry Barber & Co. are in charge of 
the estate.

John Laplont, tobacconist, Brandon, has as
signed. _________________________________ _

•if
Always reliable, as

Red clover is quoted at $8.25 to $8.70: alsike, 
$6.50 to $8.50, and timothy, $2.20 to $2.80 for 
fancy seed _______________________________! HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 

BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA
iMONEY TO LEND

CURRENT RATES 
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,

Bant
nr- Freeh dally from the Sprlnir. 

Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
olty atTwenty-ftve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

y 4
y

«!
■

STARTLING NEWS FROM HALIFAX! WHY? m.JOHN LANCSTAFF. rW. A. CAMPBELL • Thornhill.
Orders sent to Téléphona 1638 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.

23 TORONTO-ST.The Messiah Church Troubles.
Tbe motion to dissolve the injunction in 

the Messiah Church affair occupied Mr. 
Justice Robertson most of yesterday. Mr. 
Meek appeared in sopport of the injunction 
and Mr. Moss, Q.C., and Mr. W. Berwick 
Apposed it. Two of the other suits arising 
C$ut of this matter have been settled, and it in 
likely that suit will also bo settled.

Because ot so many emigrants arriving from Europe from the Cholera-infected districts.

NATURE’S DISINFECTANT, yon not only destroy the impure air that may surround 
rou, but prevent tbe introduction of contagious diseases into your homes; safe to use, as it 
s non-poisonous and non-corrosive, indispensable in the bathroom, <ko matter how perfect 
the plumbing may be.
25 and 35 Cent» Per Bottle.

iTELEPHONE) 1352.
“ Successor to Campbell &, May. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

£y- nPROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Eggs, new laid, case lots, ll%c 

to 12c. Butter—Choice pound rolls 19c to 20c,choice 
dairy in tubs, 10c to 19%c; medium in tubs, 10c to 
18c; creamery,22c to 23c. Cheese. 11c to ll%c.Long 
clear bacon. 10U£c for large lots and 10%o for small 
lots; spiced rolls, 10%c; breakfast bacon I8%c 
to 14c; backs 12%c to 13c; hams, 13c ; Cana
dian mess pork, $20 to $20.50 per bbl : short 
cuts, $21 to $21.60; lard, 13c tubs and 18%c 
in pails, 1234c for tierces; evaporated.apples, 

. 8c and old

8. DAVIS & SONS 136 To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.-, 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 

■W Blue Book for Ladles only. Contain* 
jmjRA useful information to every female, 

single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

^kcents in stamps. Address

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
l To be had at all Druggists.MONTREAL mKCWYOaK STOCK KXCHANGC.

rrhe fluotnations ia tha New. York Stock Ex
change to-day, as reported by Joan J. Dixon & 
Co.,are as follows:

STOCKS.

Each Label bears our Trade Mark. r - ÜÉCrip to He Sold By Tender.
Tbe sa|e of Grip will be effected, not by 

section as at first announced, but by tender. 
Tenders will be received up to May SI for 
the good-will of tbe paper, subscription Ast 
and advertising contracts. Tbe rest of tbe 
business carried on by The Grin Printing 
.Company is not included in the sale.

Burt’s Anti-Cholera Fluid, or Nature's Disinfectant.
Take no other. Put up by

CASSGREEN MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO, ONT.

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.

y
Open- High- Low

est.
7 l-3c; dried apples new 5c to < VK.J. ANDREWS, 

887 Shaw-street, 4 minutes’ walk from Queen- 
street west cars, Toronto, Ontario,

1365%£ing. ing.est.136
Am.Cotton Oil..............
Atchison.....................
CbL. Burlington £ Q..
Can. Pacific.................. .
Canada Southern.......
Chicago Gas Trust.....
Cleveland. Cin. £ Chic. 
CoL Coal A Iron Co....

Sfrilfc
Erie........... ............... .

£53KST&k:::::
I.ake Shore......................
Mo. Pacific.............
National Lead Trust... 
N Y. & New Kue-t.nd 
Northern Pacific Pref. 
North
Pacific MaU..................
Phils. » Reading j........
Rock Island........... i........
Richmond Terminal,.. 
St. Paul............ .

46% 44% 45% CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE,
Fluctuations la tie Otilosgo grain and produce 

markets, as reosived by Jona JL Dixon & Oo., 
were as follows:

*3214 «66 MM

l ff66n 94% 98%FACTORY TO LET SWISS LAUNDRY RONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THB 
month of April, 16U3, malls dose and ant 

aa follows.
rpo
due l

MM sift HSti

86%
$3, 84, 85.

The Oxford Derby Hats
75c, $1, $1.26. $1.50, $1.75. 32. *2.23, *2.5»

THE GLADSTONE FEDORA HATS 
*1, *1.26, *1.60,81.76 *2.*2.25, *2.60. Soft and easy 

fitting to the head, all the rage, in all colors, 
made specially for our fine trade.

Boys’ Derby, Fedora sad Knockabout Rais, 
Just the thing for spring andemnmer, 80c, 78c 

*1, *1.25, *1.80. *1.75, *2. , „ ,
Children’s Tams in tweed cloth and velvet, 

the very newest styles In all colors, 25c, 50c, 75c, 
*1. We have marked all our goods lower 
this mason than any previous year in 
the history of the hat and cap trade Give us 
a celt before you buy and see for yourselves No 

show goods.

155H 53H651t
Wi 85MSB̂

 144"
Mr. Joab Scales of Toronto writes: ,#A short 

Unie ago I was suffering trom kidney complaint 
and dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame bock; in 
fact I was completely prostrated and suffering 
Intense pain. While in this state a friend recom
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop <fc Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery. I used one bottle, 
permanent manner in which It has cu 
£ado a now man of me is such that I cannot 
withhold from the proprietors this expression of 
say gratitude.”

Open’g Hlgh’st L’s’t Close.49*51 66% CLOSE.ALSO DÜ&
:•;?* a' TtWheat-May........

“ —July............
,,, | “ —tiept.............

48^ Pork—Ma v................
“ —July...............
4 —Sept..............

Lard—May................
;; ...............

Short Ribs—May...
.............—Sept......... ...

a.m. p.m. a.m. 
6.15 7.45 
.8.00 8.00

14»it "144M
12U 121)14 f-15

8.10 8.10
.«7.30 3.25 12.40p.m. 7.40

S ÎS
14314

M U7

diss
32 32%

m

f 7"‘SEVERAL GOOD OFFICES 7 G.T.B. Eâst.........

Ith-”
C.V.R.

ISian rm
4.%417W%

116 44% <8 CORNER SIMCOE AND PEARL-STS.On Front, Scott, Wellington 
and other good streets. mand the

28%
18 15 17
18 60 17

r< „„ ..12,45 A5U

||-.155- %flK
28%

18 1!17 60
17 95
18 20 18 90 
10 02 10 22 
10 80 10 40 
10 82 10 60
9 721 
9 70 
9 821

Apply to
89JOHN FISKEN & CO..

33 Scott-street
31 TELEPHONES 1260 and 1150. M 

AFTER OFFICE HOURS, TELEPHONE 2460. {39 7.3dEscaped From the Asylum. 
Edward Clancy, aged 35, an inmate of the

G. W, B.118% 11*at 10 • ••tstst sssaa 5.1» <2U 10. M „

«.16 ».W
ii$ l0-w

A$.?aw 8-w «*

western............
99%

SS
8

20% I$4% 2J ■ DOMimico Asylum, escaped yesterday. He is a 
light complexioned man and limps as if his 
feet were sore. He wore a soft cap without 
noy peak and a light tweed suit. Ho had no 
shoes ou at the time he left the asylum.

88% 9 91
77vl trouble to

J. dte J. LÜGSDIN,
THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

lOl Yonge-street lOl.
Phone 2676.

Have You Tried the 10 001 UAX.T.

UAWestern States..
English metis close on Mondays, Tuesdays sod

ÜtMtëSfiP*1 *• *10- “•la- ^

H.B.-There are Branch Postoffices In..... part of the city. Resident. oTeacb dû-?hft 
aveuld transact their Ravin*» Bank and M mav 
Order business at the Luoat oibce neeree. • ■ 
their residence, taking ear# to notify thwreor- 
VSTffiy i order* WaUe at such

F.H. THOMPSON,
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT.

: 7T14

I H ll«1* 1Sugar................... .........
Texas Pacific.................
Tenn. Coal & Iron........
Union Ratifie........
Western Union...
Wsbssh Pref........

O. C. BAINES
VtMembev of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Stock Broker. No. 21 Toronto-St. 
Telephone 1009

ROBERT COCHRANb m
90 20 19 20 136Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chkvxgo Board of Trade sod New York 

Stock Exchange.
23CCLE0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Beard el Trade

355* 36% 853* 86%

:r.l m Stt S“ S
I Near Adelaide.Nothing Like It.

Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 
ehapped hands and makes the skin soft and 
smooth. ME EXTRA’ *

| I
in-st. West. Telephone 6218.HBAD ‘OFFICE; 946 to 960 Qui 

DOCKS: Grand Trunk Ry.. foot of Bathurst-et. Telephone 1518. 
All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood Kept In Stock at Lowest Prices.

W. H. STONE,i -

Crushed By a Roller. *• 
Herman Knight, aged 8, residing with his 

parents in Suburban-place, was run over by 
a street roller attached to a wagon, in the 
Kingston-*oad yesterday, and very seriously 
Injured in ernally.

/undertaker,
340- YONGE-STRKET-349 

Teieptione QBO»

GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R Cochran received the following from Ken- 

nett, Hopkins & Oo. :
Chicago, April 85.—Wheat opened easier, but 

immediately firmed up on numerous private"CIGAR ? « MIXED WOOD FOR SUMMER USE A SPECIALTY. . t» 43. 2*aTT£SON» I.iLTIPS raox WAWrSTBEfcT.
Monroe. MBlef & Oa of 'New York send the
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